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Times Went Ads 
... Yield 

Good Returns.
••nAverage 

Circulation.-. 
Last Week....

»ONE CENT

VOL. II, NO. 209. SOCIAL SIDE WAS 
NEVER NEGLECTED

ABDUCTION CHARGED 
AGAINST MONCTON MAN 

WHO TOOK HIS OWN BABY

BISHOP KINGDON 
IMPROVED TODAY

Canada’s Arctic Explorers Tripped Many 
Measures With Esquimeaux Belles 
and Paid Social Calls to Them in 

Their Snow houses.

He Had a Good Night and Now is More 
Than Holding His Own—St. Paul’s 

Congregation to Build New Manse 
Funeral of Mrs. E. B. Winslow.

Jonathan Smith in Trouble for Breaking Into His Mother-In- 
Law’s House—Notorious ex-British Convict Shipped to 

Canada by Imperial Government.

«

i 1
The chairnoaii asked if .Northrop

to file the documents and he
12—(Special)—TheJuneVlTlAWiA,

first witness at the special committee on wa« going
the S. S. Arctic case this morning was answered that he intended doing so. 
Mr. Desohenay, the steward of the steam
er. He was examined by Mr. Northrop 
and said that the Esquimeaux came aboard 
daily at Fullerton and were fed from the 
ship's supplies. There were about sixty 
of them. There were also taken on board 
furs which would nearly half fill the com
mittee rooms. These furs comprised wolf, 
musk ox and white fox. The furs were 
transferred to the Neptune after the Arc
tic reached Shafer Bay and he never saw 
any of them since.

.Returning to the ship’s supplies the 
witness said there were always weekly 
dances, with the Esquimeaux ladies on 
board. One week it was on the Arctic 
and then on the Era the American whal
er. The Ikquimeaux ladies were fre
quently on board the Arctic.

Mr. Northru-p read an order which Mr.
Deschaney got from Major Moodie asking 
him to have refreshments ready for about 
sixty in a hurry.

Mr. Brodeur—“Wihere did you get that 
order?” addressing the witness.

“I gave it to Mr. Northrop,” said the 
witness.

Tenagainst Lady Violet Beauchamp, 
thousand pounds sterling was _ 
against Watt as damages, and his wile 

action for separation, but did not 
apply for a full divorce, which prevented 
Watt from marrying again. Init»' 
fatnation for Lady Beauchamp Watt then 
intrigued with Shuttle and another ex
convict for the alleged purpose of murder
ing Watt’s wife, and after getting some 
of the money from Watt on account the 
ex-convicts testified against Watt in the 
criminal proceedings and the latter re
ceived five years’ sentence.

Shuttle was then shipped out to Canada 
by the British government, who, it is 
stated, paid his passage money, and prom
ised not to warn the Canadian authorit
ies at least until he had got a start.

interview Shuttle ©aid that he 
“l have been square

ily. He will be brought before Justice 
jJeaiman this afternoon.

Judge Welle today gave judgment in the 
appeal case of Constable Duncan Steven- 

I. C. R Officer- Perry. The con
viction made by Magistrate P. J. Sweeney 
at Shediac, fining Perry one dollar, and 
$28 costs was quashed with costs against 

Judge Wells commented 
of this kind being taken

assessedMONCTON, June 12 — (Special)—A 
named Jonathan Smith waste*coSation®ofU St.12 Paul’s W.K Cot H.I 

chuth at a meeting last evening author- stockholder

izeefthe trustées to build a new manse Telephone Co. is
following were'Elected* trustees for the hfflt^hid^hw| ctod. The trouble occurred between

ensuing year: J. F. _ Mt^umty, J. • a'iemcon_ ïhose praWnt are Hon A. j Sndth and his wife two weeks ago. They
Dickson, T- G- ^ggi*’ Crocket Xorman ti. Blair, Ottawa; Senator Thompson V. ^ ^ Mre. Smith’s mother and in
xi' *laaCCT enh°wîiker J \ McKin- X. Whitehead, J. L. Black and Charles c(msequeiroe the quarrel Smith was ej- 
Mc.Donald, Joseph Walker, i,awwLt eAed from the house, but Ills wife refus-
non, Moses Mitchell, Ed McKay, U. j L Blaok> who is here attending the ed aecomipany him. About a week

Mt„ e Byron meeting of the -New Brunswwk leleph-nc returned one evening and de-
Xhe funeral of the late Mr E- riy received a despatch this morning in- ^ hlg two yeaI o]A child. The doors

W nslow t^^n sn^^ attended by forming him of the death of h« daughter- ^ ^nat idm and he broke in
enre this afternoon and was attended^ WaUer Black, ot Sadmlle y,e ^ by fowe.
lai-ge numbers P cathedral where There is no change to report today ™ Now his mother-in-law has sworn a 
bmdy was taken * by the condition of Bishop Kingdom He warrant jetante A. W. L. Bea-
T,1 -imrre w street assisted by Ven. passed a very good night and today is man ^ Upper Ooverdale charging Smith

Li, of Woodstock The more than holding his own. with breaking and entering the house and

fhrjss siùsrsu-ci
'tributes included a wreath from Mrs. J.| versity is m the city today.

El young man 
arrested this morming by Provincial Con- 
«table A. W. Belyea, cliamged with break- 

and entering a house and abducting a

that theThe witness went on to say 
orders for refreshments for the dances 
and for the Esquimeaux who 
board were given by Major Moodie. There 
were orders against the men visiting the 
Esquimeaux in their ©now houses, but 
they did so for all that.

At Burwell orders were given to him by 
Major Moodie to get up 35 lbs. tea and, 
35 lbs. of coflee. These were supplied to 
Joe Lene for two men and two women 
who were cripples and could not come 
on board for their supplies.

Mr. Northrop—“Did any of the Es- 
quimeaux ladies come on board at night-

Dechcsnay—“I do'n’t know myself, but 
Capt. Bernier had a fuss with Major 
Moodie over some trouble of that kind. 
HMr. Va nasse told me he was disturbed at 
night.”

Mr. Pardo—“Just tell us what you 
know. We can get Vauasse’s story from 
himself.0 .

Decfhesnay said that he did not hear of 
them.1 He was on the wrong side of the 
boat.

ial)- took
sen vs. came on

(Stevenson, 
strongly on cases
to Shediac when they ehould be tried m 
Moncton police court.

WINNIPEG, June 12 (Special)—The 
extraordinary manner in which the Brit
ish authorities have utilized Canada as 
a penal colony is illustrated by the pres
ence .here of James Shuttle, who, under 
the alias of Dwards, is employed clean
ing the- offices in a bank ouilding. Shut- 
tip the ex-convict who played such a In an

i EJnjrc and « iHugh tvatt, M. rtor vnasgow u __ wm bave to run mewas named as co-respondent in divorce am arrested t y 
proceedings by Sir Reginald Beauchamp loose.

QUEER TALES TOLD IN THE POLICE COURT
and «ee you beat Howe’s head off with a 
-board.” “Didn’t Howe call me a black 
cow or a black b——?” asked Gosline. 
Jake said that Howe called her “a black 
cow,” answered the witness.

Jake Lupee sworn said that Howe and 
Evans went into Hum Gay’s yard and 
started to drink. Howe went up the 
stair© after the Gosline woman and the 
latter told him to get down. He refused 
to go and the Gosline woman followed 
him and struck him. Lupee s^id that

i CHEAP RATES
TO BRITAIN

' NOTED woman dead
beat Howe. Officer Sullivan had him de
tained, however, until ,^e could get wit
nesses to prove that he was there.

Hum Gay was allowed to go as he did 
not appear to 'be implicated. Before go
ing, though, he said that he saw Howe in 
ihis yard while he was at tea, drinking out 
of a bottle of gin. The witness said that 
hti told Howe that he couldn’t drink in his
^Harold Evans arrived j&n hour later and 
said that he saw Lizzie Gosline and Jake 
Lupee beat Arthur Howe.

Evans ran over to take Howe away and 
Jake Lupee ran after him with something 
white in his hand. Evans in answer to 
Officer Sullivan said that Rogers was 
there all the time.

Officer Sullivan 
and Jake Lupee were half drunk.

The judge said that it appeared to him 
that Evans’s evidence did not tally with 
that of Rogers.

William Rogers sworn was told first to 
be careful to tell the truth. He said he 
was talking to young Allen when two 
policemen passed. He walked up to the 
corner and in about half an -hour came 
back, Sadie Gosline was following Howe, 
who Veil and the Gosline woman started 
to beat him. Rogers pushed Go aline 
away. Witness admitted that he had had 
two drinks of hard liquor that nighty In 
answer to Lizzie Gosline Rogers said: Do 
you mean to say I was going to stand by

James Lord of the West Bide, to William 
Henry Brown. Rev. Mr. Samson will ofO-

The newly wedded couple will live on Duke 
street, West Side. _____________

. The case against Arthur Howe, Lizzie 
Gosline, Jake Lupee and William Rogers 
for fighting on the corner of Pitt and Bri
tain streets on Saturday night, came up in 
the police court this morning.

Joseph Smith said that Lizzie Gosline, 
Arthur Howe, Willie Regers and Jake Lu- 

in the row. Smith did not see 
was

MISSING MAN 
IN TOWN TODAY

Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, 
Specialist and Writer, Pass
ed Away on Sunday.

Universal Postal Congress has 
Reduced Letter Postage Be
tween Both Nations.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Miss Mary Ellen (Nellie) 

Tighe took place thip morning at 8.30 
from her late residence, to St. Peter’s 
church. High mass of requiem was sung 
by Father Maloney. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Charles J. Henderson 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 152 Leinster street. The serv
ice was conducted by the * Rev. Dr. 
Sprague. Interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Walter J. Keen, who 
died in the Public Hospital, took place 
from the rooms of Undertaker Chamber- 
lain at 2.30 today. He was a member of the 
Sons of England and the interment took 
place in their lot at Cedar Hill cemetery. 
Rev. Myles Trafton conducted the serv-

!
pee were
Gay there. The-first thing Smith saw 
Howe in the gutter and the Gosline woman 
was thumping him with a club. Jake Lu- 
pee lan at him with something like a razor

WASHINGTON, June 12~The post of- *££Sàk* cWd
flee department has given out the follow- ^ffe^away ^ „n after “Duger”
ing statement: “Ihe universal postal co R“ Howe^got up and was knocked 
gress, recently in convention at Rome, or- uEgon8cioue j^ldie McCarthy was with 
dered a substantial reduction inletter ^ rfnef> during the fight, which lasted 
postage by increasing the unit of we.ght ^ h(mr A ]arge crowd witnessed
effective on and after October 1, 1907, foe g In answer to Lupee, the wri
the 15 and 20 grams and providing that id tiat Evans did not have a revol-
while postage in the first twenty, grams j,and. The witness said that
shall remain at 15 centimes (five cents) jjowg wae brtught into his (Smith’s) house 
every additional 20 grams shall be at the twjce Iq to the Gosline woman,
rate of 15 centimes (3 cents). the witness said that he did not see Hoive

“Great Britain and the United States into ber house, nor did he,see him 
strongly urged' that the unit of weight for [brow a at her.
them should be fixed at one ounce as it Eddie McCarthy said he saw Sadie Gos- 
would be extremely difficult for them to ling heating Harold Howe. "She knocked 
expfete an equivalent weight for twenty hjm out ,Tith a chtb and he also saw Mrs. 
grams, not having adopted the metric sys- Harri« Harding Lewis 'beat Howe with a 
rem This request was granted. This wr;nger. Howe had been drinking. The 
will give the two countries exceptionally witness said he saw Jake run at him. 
low rates for the exchange of letters. Un- Aa there was nothing against Rogers, he 
'der the reduced rates a letter to Great wae called as a witness and said he knew 
Britain will cost five cents, for the tiret nothing except that the Gosline woman 

and three bents for the second 
eight cents for two ounces. In 

other words, when the new rates become 
effective, a letter packet weighing six 
ounces can be sent to Great Britain at the 
rate now Charged for a two ounce padk-

Willard Elewelling Came Down 
From Oak Point and Went 
to Hampton.

NEW YORK, June 12—Dr. Mary Put- 
Jacobi, who was the wife of Dr.

distinguished
turn
Abraham Jacobi, and 
specialist in children’s and nervous dis
eases, a writer of many books on general 
and medical subjects, and at one time an 
ardent woman suffragist, died on *-un- 
day at her 'home in East 47th street. Her 
illness extended over a period of four

1 Ifra Jacobi married Dr. Jacobi in 1873. 
At that time she was recognized abroad 
as well as in this country, as one of the 
most progressive and intellectual women 
of her time, particularly in medicine. She 
was the first woman to be admitted to the 
ecole de medicine in Paris, and the sec
ond to get a diploma from that institu
tion. She was also the first woman ad- 

the New lork

was a
Evans had a revolver.

Lupee said he did not help anyone or 
get into the fight at all. _

“Do you mean to say you didn’t assist 
anyone?” asked the judge.

“I didn’t get into it at all,” said the 
witness. To Howe, Lupee denied ever 
carrying

Lizzie Gosline said Howe followed her up 
stairs and she ordered’ him down.

Lupee and Gosline were fined $20 each 
or two months’ in jail with hard labor, 
and the judge said that they were lucky 
that they were not fined $100.

The judge said to Lupee “ 
find a man attempting to strike a man or 
woman with, a club you have got to be 
very careful what you do.”

Howe was given a severe lecturing as
was also Rogers. ------
they were liable to $8 each. They agreed 
to take the pledge and were allowed to

'Willard Flewelling, who, hie wife saÿs, 
disappeared on May 15th, 1905, and whose 
movements since that time were told of 
in yesterday’s Times, was in the city this 
morning, having come down from Oak 
Point, where he has been for the past few 
days with his father and mother. 
Flewelling was accompanied on the Elaine 
by his father and Constable Gibbon, the 
latter, it is said, having gone up after him 
to collect a bill of $25. The . three were 
in the depot for a time this morning, and 
boarded the noon train, bearing tickets 
for Hampton. None of the three wotid 
talk on the subject of Mr. Flewelling’» 
absence from home, Mr. Flewelling re
plying to a reporter that he “would say 
nothing.”

Mrs. Fewelling was seen, and in reply 
to a query, stated that she had not seen 
her husband, though she understood. he 
was coming to the city this morning. 
Asked if she intended taking any legal 
action she replied that she would rather 
not discuss that at present.

said that Rogers
a razor.

Mr.

1CThe funeral of John Holland took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 from his late resid- 

Mill street, Fairville, to St. Rose s

when yon

’ mitted as a fellow to
Academy of Medicine. She was corn in 
London, in August 1842. Her father was 
George Palmer Putnam, who established 
the publishing house of that name.

ence,
church, thence to the Catholic cemetery, 
Father Collins conducting the servivee.

The funeral of John Harrington took 
place at 8.30 this morning to the Church of 
Assumption. Rev. Father Donovan con
ducted the service and the interment took 
place in the Catholic cemetery, Sand Cove.

Both were told that

WOODSTOCK MAN’S 
BODY RECOVERED

go.

ounce 
ounce or CHARGED WITH FIGHTINGTHE FUND FOR 

SUPERVISED
PLAYGROUNDS

WILL INVESTIGATE
PACKING HOUSES

TUCKER ELECTROCUTED
WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 12.-(Speclal)- 

r/rc°U! has

2&ÏS.dam and an inquest will be held by Coroner 
W. W. Vay. Evidently his fishing line got 
caught in a snag, and leaning ovear'. 
frail canoe was upset. As he was uaable to 
swim he sank to his death. He had lnsur 
once policies on his Iite of $12,000. A 
survives. General sympathy is expressed for 
his wife and other relatives._______

BOSTON, June 12—The body of Charles 
Louie Tucker, who wae electrocuted at 
the state prison in Charlestown shortly af
ter midnight this morning for the murder 
of Mabel Page, was removed from the 
prison a few minutes before 8 o’clock to
day by an undertaker, sent by the par
ents of the dead man, and was taken, to 
the Tucker home in Auburndale.

Saturday night’s Row at the Foot 
of Clarence Street Investigated 
in Court.

WEDDINGSet,”
Consuls of foreign Govern

ments Will Take a Hand in 
Examining^ Conditions.

(See page 3.)
The playground fund grows rapidly. It 

amounts to $700. Further contribu
tions have been promised and there is 
^reat interest in the movement.

Merrill-Green
A BIG FIRE

IN NEW YORK
A wedding which has been looked forward 

Joseph Galbraith, Howard Kerr, Frank to 
Kelly and George Galbraith were charged thingham Green .daughter of the late W. S.
this morning in the police court with tï^Hei-sey*Merril?, ‘so^o^Mr. ‘ and Mra
fighting together on the “Shore Hill,” sit-1 Allen Merrill of Dexter, Maine. Rev. Dr ngnung legcmer ,,, „lr„L nn Sprague will officiate, and the ceremony will
uated at the foot of Clarence street, on be of a Tery quiet nature, owing to the re- 
Saturday evening last. cent death of the bride's mother. There will

Fred Gidney, a small boy, said he saw be no Invited guests and the contracting par-
Quigley strike George Galbraith. He tlTb”ibTide's’hreesdi? of French grey veil- 
aleo heard someone say that Kelly was lng wlth Eton jacket over lingerie blouse of 
struck and he turned blue. Young Gid- trlah crochet and Valenciennes lace, and a 
ney said he saw Quigley strike Joseph ^V^^urle six
Galbraith. o’clock train for Dexter, Maine, where they

James Corbory said that he did not -eee will visit the groom’s parents, afterwards
visiting Toronto, Niagara, New York, Wash- 

tne ngnt. ington and Boston. On their return they
Joe Galbraith said that he saw Kelly, at 91 Orange street.

Kerr and Quigley on George Galbraith, Many beautiful presents have been reoeiv-
1U’l.CM.’S a»

and struck Kerr, who, however, was try- ; The groom's present to the -bride was a 
ing to separate the fighters. Quigley was pink topaz brooch, surrounded by diamonds 
drunk and Kelly had had a few. pearls.

The judge instructed the police to get 
Quigley, and Officer X^e said that he un
derstood that Quigley had left town.
“That will be a great thing for the city,” 
said the judge.

All were allowed to go until the case 
comes up again.

This morning George Galoraith was not 
present in court.____________

Previously Acknowledged $625.00 
Geo. S. Deforest & Sons 
Cash
Northrop & Co.
Cash - 
De. B. Carritte 
Cash ■
F. C. W.
Cash - 
C. B. A.
W. L. Hogan 
J. R. Stone - 
II. W. Hopper 
Mrs. Robert T. Leavitt 
W. E. Earle 
E. R. Machum - 
A Friend 
M. McGuire 
H. G. W.
Manchester Robertson 

Allison, Limited - 
Raymond & Doherty

Mrs. J. Walter. Black
SAjUKVILiUE, June 12—(Special)—Mie 

J. Walter Black, of Middle SackviHe, died 
very suddenly this morning at about ten 
thirty. She had been in rather poor health 
for some time but was able to be around 
and proepeots were bright for her com
plete restoration. She became suddenly 
ill this morning, however, and died in a 

of heart failure. She was 
formerly Mies Sarah T Alheon Borden, 
daughter of Robert A Borden of Moncton. 
She graduated from Mt. Allison Conser
vatory of Music in 1898 and for a few 

thereafter taught in -that mfltitu- 
She married Walter Black, son of 

Joseph L. Black of Middle Sackville, who 
with one child, a son of three yeare, sur
vives. She was about twenty-nine years 
old. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Black are ait 
present in Fredericton. Her husband was 
away at the time of her decease.

There were no new developments in the 
'«niilbnen’s strike this morning. The situa
tion remaining practically unchanged. 

-----------s>-----------
George Freeze, the representative of the 

Maine Central Railway in this district, 
with headquarters at Moncton, is in the 
city. Speaking of the prospects for tour
ist travel this year, Mr. Freeze *id it 
was rather difficult to form an idea as 
so much depended on the weather. He 
thought, however, that this year would 
be a good one, and that there would be 
lots of visitors down this way.

-----------<$>-----------
Rev. J. H. McDonald and wife of Fred

ericton, arrived in the city on the Atlan
tic express today.

CHICAGO, June 12-Foreign govern- 
Property Valued at Half a ments, through Chicago consuls, are to

MONTREAL, June 12.—(Special).—A light- lead take a hand in the investigation of con
er volume of transactions marked the stock MllllOli WdS Destroyed Last dj ; f poking houses at the stock

ElslElb# "**■ _
tn 96 but after the first ru»h of buying. Messrs Neill and Reynolds, itprices became fractional'.y easier Feaiure: NlBW YORK, June 12-About £>00,000 by - ■

Sifts SN.fTiE:'wrSi’ci M »«« - »* W» "■? w „d,. .««.a» .I
dion’ Pacific, ltiOli; Mexican, 62%; Toronto 6tireets near Brook Avenue, in the Bronx. ioQ6 jfi the packing plants and will
By., 120. The property either destroyed or damaged . his report to London in a day

heavily comprises the factory of the Stiiy- Ekis report is said to be geuer-
Pimo Co., totally burned; -he fac- favorable to the packers and in dis

tory of the Wheelock Piano Co, almost, ^ cnn.ra(liction 0f the Neill and Rey- 
deatroved; the silk mills o! Cnstopher | rt gchUppenbach, Rus-
Herselin, heavily damaged; the four story : coasul last night declined to reveal
cabinet factory of Charles Reager k iwn, nature 0f fois report,
makers of hard wood bar shop fixtures, j (jmCAGO, June 12—President Edmund 
totally destroyed. | j James, of the University of -Illinois,

. . . vesterday accepted a position on the ex-

ANOTHER BRUSH a “ZX«'h“ &&3L'*-i
WITH NATIVES

of the Chicago packing houses in the lig 
(J the Neill-Reynolds report.

5.0ftMONTREAL STOCKS
1.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
1.00 few moments

1.00
1.00
1.00 yeanstion.INJURED IN RUNAWAY

YARMOUTH, N. S., June 12.—(Special) — 
Jacob Boyd's grocery .team ran away ibis 
morning, throwing Boyd out ot the 
breaking several of his riba. In its nigh 
the runaway collided witha *'g Jf,„^b Qh 
was atiached a colt, owned by Ne..on o. 
Pearson and valued at ,3.000. Pearson, . 
jumping from the g!g and trying to P event 
she colt from running away, broke bis leg 
and was severely cut about the face Boyd » 
wagon and Pearson's gig were both destioy 
ed and the colt is still at large.

vesant
1.00
2.00 Murphy-Milligan

A pretty wedding took place in St. Peter's 
church this morn n g at six o’clock, when 
Rev. Father Scully, C. SB. R., united, in 
marriage William Murphy, of the Strait 
Shore, and Miss Teresa Milligan.

The bride, who was prettily costumed, was 
attended by Miss Conlogue, while Alfred Do
ver supported the groom.

The happy couple will reside 
street.

5.00
1.00

10.00

5.00 on Main
100

£?&LÏÏf’S.S
V 2141-4, had captured the free-for-all i iey Molson, only davgh er of Dr. MoDon, 
race at the Dorchester driving club races was united
in Dorchester, Mass., yesterday and there- , Blshop Carmichael officiated. After the cere- 
bv had won a silver trophy. Mr. Rock- monyi Mr. and Mrs. Van Horne left for Van- 
fôrd was in Dorchester a few days ago, couver in Sir W.lllara’s private car where 
ioiu w» f *v,ev will spend a couple of weeks, afterwardsand the speedy one was left in care of “J tQ puta t0 re.main for a few months.
Wm. Nevina, who drove him to victory. bride's trousseau included a Japanese
The horse was shipped from Boston for i costume, the gift of Consul General Nosse.
St. John this morning. Mr. Rockford has 
four speedy ones in his stable now, and 
will have one of the four in the races at 
Moncton.

-------------<$,-------------
Rev Miles Trafton returned today from —____ _____ __________ _ - .. .

MAY APPEAL TO BRITAIN 
TO STOP THE RIVER WAR

ON SUMMERMDE ROUTE
ttHlARUyri’BmWN, V. E. I. June 12 

—(Special)—The Steam Nan^bcn Cos. 
new steamer 
Faint du 
from
running on Monday next.

too\

1.00Co!. Mackenzie's Column Yes- miMFFRFNf E
terday Completed Rout of Th^ 'o{ England Sunday school

Rcbd zute. ÿr&îïsua ““Slits
DURBAN Natal June 12-Col. Mac- al). The Rev. Canon Harrower, pr=siden.

Keuzic's coiumn yesterday attacked the j 0f -the onSduVLeS ron°ference,
rebel natives who had sought shelter m , mlssion, whd will coiduct 
the bush. The latter climbed trees, j arrived this mormtig on the Boston ^ex 
whence they showered assegais on the ' pres^. One change only h 
troons, but bullet,; dropped them oSt of , jn view of yesterday s announcementthe 
the branches. Over forty were thus kiU- j programme ^ It is hoped
ed and altogether 160 natives were elain. morning instead of toda>. v
torkness ended the operations of the that all the delegates will reach the eitj 
troops, but the rout of the rebels is re- j before tomorrow morning, 
garded as practically complete.

Bmpress for the Sumroereide 
Chene route arrived here today 

N ewcastle-on-Tyne. She will start 20 00
10.00

Tins morning Engineer Peters an! 
General Manager Earle visited the west 
side and decided on the location of th- 

< rails on the Rodney wharf, running down 
The tracks will be laid or. 

. edge of the wharf, as previously 
and piles will be driven for its

• $700.00Total Brown-Lord
The marriage will be solemnized this even

ing, at eight o'clock, at the residence of Aid. 
C F. Tilley, of Miss Ella Lord, daughter of

to the ferry Steamship City of Bombay arrived at 
Halifax Sunday from Glasgow, Scotland 
via St. John's, Nfld. She has goods on 
board for this city which will come over 
by I. C. R.

the outer
stated,
support.

»
The person who ]ot*t a gold locket near 

the Clifton House can have the same b> 
calling at this office.

4 '

thf times new reporter

Fnded a two pound trout and we had it to be entirely unfounded 
tapper After eating the fish we bod, gon grows weary it is entitled to a 
began to feel very hilarious, and I, al- <3> <S>
though I did not drink at all, became very 
much intoxicated. The fish had swallow
ed the whiskey and we had swallowed the 
fish. I trust, gentlemen.” added Mr.
Binks, observing that his auditors were ey
ing one another somewhat significantly,
“that vou don't think I am merely telling 
a fish story. I was never more in earnest 
in my life.”

The assurance wafi 
silence and the group dispersed, 
things have come out of I ull Moon Lake.

<$><$><$>

ST. JOHN MAY BE TERMINUS 
FOR THIRD RAILWAY LINE

But if a wag- 
rest.•Tones says that if l'on 

streets in your neighborhood
Mr. Jamesey 

want the
put in good condition you should become 
the owner of an automobile. He makes 
this remark as a result of observation.

bill carries an appropriationThe same
of $10,000 for the preparation of reports 
and material to enable the secretary of 
state to utilize and carry on the work 
partly performed by the joint high com
mission; $25,000 for surveys and for mark- 

the Alaskan boundary, and $20,000 for 
a new demarcation of the Cahadian 
boundary from Richelieu river to Hall’s

WASHINGTON, D. C. June 11-tiec- 
that the ware ofMr. 'Hiram Hornbeam states that he has 

a cottage to let for the summer and that 
it has e. frost-proof cellar. This dedrable 
adjunct will be much appreciated by the 
tenants tills season.

retary Root purposes 
lumbermen and the cutting of booms on 
the St. John river, on the Maine border, 
shall cease. At Ills suggestion and with 
the co-operation of Senator Hale. who 
reported the consular and diplomatic ap
propriation bill, that measure contains an 
item ofSiO.COO “for the expenses of a joint 

to be cmetituted, if the gov-

be learnedTORONTO, Ont., ^e ja lspeelal,- -stern^ines.^So f^asran MR BimS'S feTORY.

thlrn OMb!cmNew Brunswick and Nova Scotia Railway has never been bu.lt but ^ ]aet evening told a story to
geotià QRaüwày and Chateau,,nay and it seems L1^ . >s “j t0 1U. the effect that 13,000 gallons of whiskey
Northern Railways, was completed at a through this part of from a Kentucky distillery flowed into a
meeting held in Toronto yesterday. stitute a “,™ug" g creek and made the fish so drunk that the

These lines are all a part of the Me- ^railway official, -hen asked^utrte ! (armera ^thered thein mjmshes. ^ 

Kenzie and Mann system, and though no- rnatter thm mornmg, ^a^ ^ ' jn view ! Bjl)krii „0f my first jag. Another clmp 
. -thine authoritative is known, it is pre- that McKenzie a - , tQ St Joiln and j were fialung at the mouth of a bt- 

"^«umed that the amalgamation is a part of the object of com g thought woul,l tie stream that empties into Full Moon
a scheme whereby McKenzie and Mann oi Hahfax. 6t. n>- wa6 a good Lake. The other chap had a eomfor.er on

there’eon' r* A;rmlUt“toter 1

ing

The striking millmen have called for A 
new’ deal.

«$><$> <^
LONDON, June 12.—(Special). - Nick 

Longwoith and Alice are h-aving a real nice 
time Seven dukes and four princessis call
ed on them this morning and were delight- 

Tn“ report that when a cilv waggon cd with the affability of the visitors « > ’ 
neeti axl^"rease there i-, a general co.;,.- didn’t put on any airs to speak of, but yu«t 
tion of actn-l^Ton the streets until it has acted as if they wer, to home m C^ndyrs 
gone to the civic barn and retunwd it said^hane. N. X.

stream. mvw,
Other new paragraphs include $2000 for 
salary of a consul at Oalgary, Can., a sal
ary' for an ambassador to Turkey, and au
thorization for the secretary of state to 
report a detailed plan for purchase of 
ground and erection of consular buildings 
in China, Korea and Japan, the total 

j cost not to exceed $1,000,000.

commission 
eminent of Great Britain concurs, to in
vestigate and report upon the conditions 
and uses of the Ft. John river, and make 
recommendations foi the regulation of the 

thereof by tlie citizens and subjects of 
the United Staths and Great Britain, ac
cording to the provisions' of treaties be
tween the' two oo-untries.” !

received in solemn 
Queer iNuse

:
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MUST BE THE
REAL GOODS

I

THE

HELMET OF NAVARRE All Gold or Gold-plated Articles 
Sold in Canada Must Bear 
Stamp of Quality. MARCONI WIRELESS

I
BY BERTHA RUNKLE.

GROSSET & DUNLAP Publisher: New York.
OTTAWA, Ont.. J«une 11—(Special). — 

The government bill, entitled “The gold 
and stiver marking act of 1906/' now be
fore the house, provides that n-o article 
of merchandise of part gold or any alloy 
of gold shall be stamped or engraved or 
marked with an)- number of karats kss 
than ten karate. To do otherwise will be 
an indictable offence.
“Gold/’ “Pure gold,” “As assay,” or oth
er indefinite marks are 
When a gold article is 
IS karats It must contain 18 parts of pure 
gold and six parte of alloy and all other 
quality marks' shall be in the same propor
tion with “24K” as the standard of pure 
gold. A similar provision is made In regard 
to the marking of silver. In other words 
the Idea is to provide in the case of silver 
and electro-plated goods, etc., that the buy
ers will 'be able to know exactly the quality 
of the article which he is purchasing. Any 
one who exposes for sale any article not 
marked as provided or marked otherwise 
than provided is subject to a fine of $100 for 
each article so exposed and upon conviction 
the articles shall be 'broken or mutilated so 
as to be unfit for sale otherwise than for 
bullion.

COMMUNICATION“iSo you didn't find M. Bernet at home?
I could -have told you as much had you 
/been civil enough to ask."

I would have kicked the old curmud- 
]»"' growled, whacking out his dirty 1>ut M- Etienne drew two gold pieces
broom oil the door-post, powdering us from j1]K 1K)uch.
with duet. M. Etienne, coughing, /mi- •perchance if I ask you civilly, you will 
sued his inquiries: . tell me with whom M. Bernet went oot

“Ah, I understood lie shared his Jodg- , jaÿt 
ings with a comrade. He has a friend,] ..Whl) ^vg )le wont out with any 
then, in the building : itiodv'"'

"Aye, 1 suppose so," the old chap grin- : do .. and M Ktienne made a motion
ned "when monsieur walks m. ; to return y,e to then- place.

"But lie has another friend beside* me, : „si know *> much, it’s strange
has he not M. Etienne persisted. One dont kn(HV a little more.” the old
wno. il lie does not live here, comes often growled. "Well, Lord knows if it

‘"‘Hu seem To" know all about it. Better j h”- ** he «°* by the neme °f
see Bernet himself, instead of chattering „And „.here does he lodge ?"
here all day. “How should I know

Wood adv.ee and I ll take it, said . keeping track of my own lodger*.
A . Ehenne lightly setting foot on flip, without -bothering my head about other 

‘ esîair, fluttering to nnnseli a« lie mount' : »»
“Now rack your brains, my friend, 

this t'eBow,” M. Etienne paid patiently, 
of hie pouch.“Re- i 

en eônt' to this

(Continued.)

“Does M. Bernet lodge alone?”
“One of him ’s enough,** the old fel- Sudi marks as

prohibited, 
marked

Wireless Message to the Business Man and
Man of Family V

-
V

1

\
lI have trouble

/I

The opportunity to invest a few dollars so as to bring in a large income very seldom 
comes to the poor man. The chance of a lifetime is now offered. A few dollars taken 

' from your business will not hurt you, and will be the means of laying the foundation of a 
large and steady income in the future.

Do not miss this opportunity like your fathers when they let 
the shares of Edison Electric Light, Westinghouse Air Breaks,
Cable and Bell Telephone shares and others.

Improve Your Complexioned, "and come back to break your head, 
mon vieillard.”

We went up the three flights and along ithe passage to the door at the back, a persuasive
I whereon 31. Etienne pounded loudly. 1 00 ec 
oou d not see hw reason and heartily I „w „ R des TourneUw, sign of the 
wished he would not. 1 seemed to me &ieaA,” the old carl spat out at

ia creepy tlung to be knocking on a man a 
| door when we knew very well he would 
•never open it again. We knocked as if

Give up Cosmetics and Seek the 
Cause of Your Bad Color.

When it’s so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth, to remove the blemishes 
and till the hollows, isn’t it foolish to plas
ter on cosmetics?

Sallowed skin and fallen in cheeks are 
produced by disorders of the alimentary 
canal.

Remove the cause — correct the condi
tion that keeps you from looking as you 
ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and very 
soon you’ll 'have a complexion to be proud

last.

estem Union“You are enure?”
“Hang me else.”
“If you are lying to me, I will come back 

and beat you to a jelly with your own 
broom.”

“It’s the truth, monsieur,” he said, with 
show of respect at last.

\
| we fully thought him within, when all 
'the while we knew he was lying a stone 
on the stones under M. de Alira-beau’s

Think what immense incomes you would have today if your fathers had invested a 
few dollars in the shares of any one of the above companies. Take advantage of the 
opportunity and secure the future for yourself and family.

garden wall. 'Perhaps by this time he had 
been found; perhaps one of the marquis’s
liveried lackeys, or a passing idler, or a Pmber ___
woman with V mark* baskrt had come ,Pe>T° ; at J 7upon him; .perhaps even now he va* be- .loar“dlas’ lou may beat me to a jeUj 
ing borne away <Jn a plank to be idenli- e' ... , _______ . ___ _____ , „
tied. And here were we, knocking, ?.u u— Wu J u*t imagine how much happier you will
knocking, as if we innocently expected j Etienne told him, u ing g feel when those pimple* and murky look
him to open to us. I had a chill dread i Bocorthele*. The °M Mlow have gone.
that suddenly he would open to us. The upon them, ga here en I• : Dajnty looks came to Miss Yrooman, a
door would swing wide and show him aTK ''vaH kchnul the closed door a in one we||.know reagent of Belfast, from using 
pale and bloody, with t(ie broken sword movement But a* we walked away, he Hamilton’s Pills, 
in his heart. At the real creaking of a °l*;ned * Wtle wicke m the upper panel, 
hinge 1 could scarce swallow a cry. and Ktuck hcad to ^ after

It was not Bernet s door, but the door , , . , . ___I at the front which opened, letting a 1 K M. Bernet s not at home yet, neitâier 
stream of sunlight into the dank >e-jW1 »>« fnend be. , I’ve told you what 

Wage. In the doorway stood a woman tub Pr°fit you n°ne- „ '
hvitli two -bare-lcggel babies clinging to kou mistake, iir Gargoyle, M. Eienne
Iher ekirte • called over his shoulder. “1 mu* informa-

“-Madame,” M. Etienne addressed lier, i tlou is entirely to my needs.”
I with t he courtesy due to a duchés», “I . 
ihave been knocking at 31. Bernet’a door !
1 with out result. Perhaps you could give 
•ane some hint as fo his whereabouts?” 1 

“Ah, I am sorry. I know nothing to 
Hell monsieur,” she cried regretfully, im
pressed, as the concierge had not been,
• by his look and manner. “But this I can. 
say : he went out last night, and I do 

•not believe lie hay been in &ince. He 
pvent out about nine—or it may have been
Hater than that. Because I did not put ! inhospitably shut, -but at our summons the
the children to bed till after dark; they I concierge appeared to inform us that M. rxgz a AP CID
enjoy running about in the cool of the i Peyrot did truly live here and, moreover, 1 DC/V I ii Ul JlK
evening as much as anybody else, the lit- ! was at home, having arrived but half an 
tie dears. And they were cross last night, hour earlier than we. He would go up 
•the day was «-o.hot, amd 1 was a,long time and fond out whether monsieur could see 
hushing them to deep. Yeg, it muet lus. 
have been after ten, because the)- were 
awlecp, and the man '.stumbling on the 
• tajrs vv ike Bihrve. And he crieil for an 
hour. Didn't you, my angel?*’

She picked one <u the braU up in her ■ quietly along the passage toward the door 
31. Etienne' <>f M. Pe>Tot. But our shoes made some 

iioi.se on the flags; had he been listening,
’he might have heard u« as easily as we 

“Why, the one that came for him. The heard him. Peyrot had not yet gone to 
one lie went out with.” bed after the nights exertion ; a certain

“And what Mort of person wan thie?” j clatter and gurgle convinced ua that he 
“Nay, how was 1 to yee? Would I be was refreshing himeelf -with supper, or 

Iking the common j>asyage with a

I of.;

No PreferredThis is not a quick rich Proposition, but a slow, sure one. No Bonds.
Share*. No Pooling. No Freezing Out. No Assessments.

*

Read what she
ys:
“My friends all admit that I have a very 

delightful complexion. Thie I owe posi
tively to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I used 
to look eo yellow I thought it might be 
jaundice. There was simply no color in 
my cheeks at all. Today my skin is clear 
and never gets that murky, dull appear
ance it had before. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
have also given me a good appetite and 
improved my general health also.”

ü\ot only the complexion, but every or
gan of the body is strengthened, cleansed 
and made healthy by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Buoyancy, vim and a feeling of vigor in
variably follow their use. fSold in yellow 
boxes by all dealers; 25c. per box or five 
boxes for $1.00, or by mail from N. C. Pol

it Co., Hartford, Coran., U. 8. A., and 
Kingeoton, Ont.

us:

THE MARCONI WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY OF CANADAJ
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The Chevalier of the Toumelles. ,1(LIMITED)It was a long walk to the Rue dee 
Tournelles, which lay in our own quarter, 
not a dozen streets from the Hotel St.

uentin itself.
Shears hung before a tailor’s shop in the 
cellar of a tall, cramped structure, only 
one window wide. Its narrow door was

Full Paid and Non-Assessable VCapital Stock, $5,000,000We found the Gilded

son / i|
l

Names That Spell Success
HECTOR LANGEVIN l

These are the gentlemen who have made their mark in the world, and whose association with the Marconî 
Company is a guarantee that its future will be an unparalled success :

Quebec. June 11.—(Special)—Sir Hector j 
But M. Etienne thought that formality Lange\\n, minister of public works in the I 

unnecessary, and was* able, at >jppll e-y , cabinet M Sir John A*. Macdonald and | 
pem-'e, to com-jnce the concierge of it. We 
went alone up the stairs and crept very

A
w

G. MARCONI THOMAS A. EDISON M. L PUPIN; Sir John Abbott, died at 8.45 this even-
ing.

arms to di«pJay him to us. 
said: The Hon. Sir Hector Louis Lengevln, K. 

C. M. G., C. B., was born In Quebec Aug. 
25, 1826, was educated at the seminary in 
his native city, studied law in Montreal, and 

called to the bar in 1850. He was created 
Q. O. March 30, 1864. He was for some time i 
chief editor of the Melanges Religieux, a 
newspaper devoted to politics and theology,

hrealrffldt (hofnro and published in Montreal. He was after- jDreaktast, before Tcposing wards one of the editors of Le Courrier du ;
h. Etienne stood still. Ins hand on the Canada, a daily paper published in Quebec,j 

door-knob, eager, hesitating. Here was and .wrote Droit Administratif des Baroieees,
the man; were the papers here? If they ar ?5roc?llal1siawlIrandr.... . ___ , . ' Canada, In 1862. Mr. Langevln was elected

I VL- merer seen anyone, itionsieur. 1 vc >'ere, ehoitltl we secure them ! A single mayor of Quebec In December, 1867, was re- :
inever laid eyes on 31. Bernet but twice, step, a single wrong word, might foil ua. elected in 1S68 and 1853, filled the chair of
I keep in my apartment. And besides, The sound of a ehair pushed back came ^e,Jasi1,tutI„p„an^eÆ,-a^,ke®%p t̂Ae“t ! 
we have only been here a week.” 'rcm wltMo> a"d a •voun8 ma,nii 9u,oli- He was elected Jam 2, 1868, member of thé

"I thank you, madame,” 31. Etienne ;hrm step parsed acivtias to the far side of I provincial parliament by the county of Dor-
said turning* to the stairs 1 the room. (Ve heard a box shut and lock- cheater, and always supported the Conserva

nte ran out to the rail', babies and all. ^011eh we k^w‘C T^n'' ™"'e beca^'ïollcitôr-^n^l Tr lowér^alldï
“But I could take a message for him, 11 ugli we knew w hat ^ent an. Then came a seat jn the cabinet in Sir E. P.

monsieur I will make a point of see’ll^ 8tel>» ««am and a loud yawn, and prefl- Tacbe’e administration, and exchanged the
■him when be n>mP« in v ' * ently two whaekrt on the floor. We knew former post for the postmaster-generalship
him When he comes in. a* wri! a* if we: could see th^r Peyrot had |‘C°Sa« the'inference T !

tin own hto boots across the room. Next a island on the question of the confederation
clash and jangle of metal, that meant his of the British North American provinces in
«word belt with its accoutrements flung on 16116 summer of 1866, and afterwards to the, 
the table. 31. Etienne, with the rapid 
murmur. “If I look at you, nab him,” 
turned the door-handle.

But 31. Peyrot had prepared against 
surprise by the simple expidient of locking 
hid door. He heard us too, for he had 
stopped in the very middle of a prolonged 
yawn and held himself absolutely still. 31.
Etienne called out softly:

“Peyrot!”
“Who is it?”
“I want to speak fo you about some

thing important.”
“Who are you then?”
“Pll tell you when you let me in.”
“I’ll let you in when you tell me.”
“3Iv name’s 3fartin. I’m a friend of 

Bernet. I want to epeak to you quietly 
about a matter of importance.”

‘A friend of Bernet. Hum! Well, friend 
or Bernet, it appears to me you epeak very 
well Hi rough the door.”

“I want to speak to you about the af
fair of tonight.”

“What affair?”
“Tonight’s affair.”

! “Tonight? I go to a supper party at St.
Many varieties of headache exist, those j Germain. What have you to say about

I that?”
• “Last night, then” 31. Etienne amended 
j with rising temper. “If you want me 
j shout it out on your stairs, the St. Quen- |
] tin affair.”
I “Now. what may you mean by that?” 
called the voice from -within. If Peyrot 

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed j wa* startled by the name lie carried it off 
in order to cure the headache permanently. well.
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or <,Xl' 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

In sick headache (a very common form)
«nere is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
and usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache

r “WHai man?” DIRECTORS—The following named gentlemen are associated with Mr. Marconi in the development of the 
Marconi system in the capacity of company directors : Col. Sir Charles Euan-Smith, K. C. B„ C. S. I. ; Hon. John W. 
Griggs, ex-attorney-general, U. S. A. ; Col. F. C. Henshaw, Montreal, P. Q. : James Fitzgerald Bannatyne, London ; 
Eugene H. Lewis, of Eaton & Lewis, New York; J. N. Greenshields, K. C., Montreal ; H. H. McClure, of McClure’s 
Magazine; Andrew A. Allan, Allan Line steamships ; Maj. Samuel Flood Page, London; William Woodcock Goodbody, 
London ; Joseph de Voider, Brussels; Maurice Travailleur, Brussels; Charles Baiser, Brussels ; H. G. Davis, John D. 
Oppe, Isidor Loewe, Berlin ; George Naelgelmaeckers, Paris ; A. L. Ochs, Leopold Renouard, Paris ; Charles Roux,. 
Marseilles ; H. S. Saunders, Col. Thys, Brussels ; E. de St. Paul de Slncey, Paris ; E. M. Pinto, Lisbon ; Col. Sir 
Henry M. Hosier ; H. Cuthbert Hall.

TRANSFER AGENT—
Security Transfer & Registrar Co., N. Y.
Montreal Trust & Deposit Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Instruments on View Daily, 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
If you Wish to Buy Shares Consult With H. G. ROBINSON from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Exhibition at 2 P. M. and 8 P. M. Daily, All Week. Shares, $6.00 Each.
A Limited Number of Shares Are Reserved for Out-Of-Town Subscribers.
To Those Who Cannot Come in Send Your Orders With Check Payable to H. G. ROBINSON.

.ovt, wa
’ tihild to hush ? I was rocking the cradle. ’ 

“But who does come here to visit 3f. 
Bernet?”

REGISTRAR—
; Knickerbocker Trust Co., N. Y. 

National Trust Co., Montreal.
I

“I will not burden you, madame,” 31. 
Etienne answered from the story belotr. 
But she was loath to stop talking, and 
hung over the railing to call :

“Beware: of you.r footing, monsieur. 
I’Jaoee second-floor people are not so tidy 
as they might be; one «tumbles over all 
►orte of their rubbish out in the public 
May.”

The door in front of us opened with 
a startling «uddenness, and a big, brawny 
wench bounced out and demanded of us:

“What is that she says? What are you 
saying of us, you slut?”

We. had no mind to be mixed in the 
quarrel. We fled for our lives down the 
etairs.

The old carl, though his sweeping was 
done, leaned on his broom oil the outer 
ste*).

Quebec conference, and repaired to London 
with other commissioners towards the end : 
of that year in order to complete the ar
rangements. .

On the reorganization of the dominion cab
inet in 1867 Mr. Langevin was transferred 
to the position of secretary of state of Can
ada, superintendent-general of Indian af
fairs, and registrar-general ; and in. Novem
ber, 1869, exchanged this office for that of 
minister of public works, which he retained 
until the fad of the Macdonald government 
in 1873. At the general elections o-f 1878 he 

, was returned for Three Rivers, which he 
represented for a long number of years. He 
was sworn in as postmaster-general of that 
year. This portfolio he resigned in May, 
1879, for that of the ministry of public 
works. He was made a C. B. when in Lon
don completing the arrangements for the or
ganization of the dominion government, and 
in 1881 had the order of K. C. M. G. con
ferred upon him. He was minister of public 
works from 1879 to 1891.
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WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY

\

MARCONI WIRELESS
FREE EXHIBITION

At York Theatre

ONE WEEK " JUNE I1TH

?

SICK E. R. Chapman went to Fredericton last 
evening to make arrangements for the 
(holding of the political picnic on Dominion 
day.______ ________________________________HEADACHE;

The Best 
Underwear 
To=Day 
—Ellis Spring 
Needle Ribbed

in
most prevalent being sick or bilious head
ache, nervous headache, headache from ’U, |

lo j
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect of Sisease, the cry 
of the suffering body for relief from some 
oppressing disorder.

■

I

! *4You know wliat I mean. Shall I take | 
the house into your confidence?”

“The house knows as much of your 
meaning as T. See here, friend of Bernet, 
if you are .that gentleman’s mate, perhaps 
you have a 'password about you."

"Aye,” said 31. Etienne, readily. “Tills 
is it: twenty pistoles.”

No answer came immediately; X could 
gue.s Peyrot puzzled. Presently he called 
to ue:

“By the hones of St. Anne. I don’t be
lieve a word you’ve been saying. But I’ll 
have you in and see what you look like.”

We heard him getting into his boots 
again and 'buckling on his baldric. Then 
we listened to the turning of a key ; a lid 
was raised and banged down again, and 
the lock refastened. It was the 
box once more. 31. Etienne and 1 looked

A/
—made on the 
celebrated Cooper I 
Spring Needle Cir
cular Machine. The 
only Underwear in 
Canada made on 
this machine.

Cool, elastic, snug, comfort-

>
Make all Checks and Drafts Payable to and Address all Communications toBurdock 

Blood Bitters able.

H. G. ROBINSONStretch it—and it springs back 
into shape at once—no matter 
how long or hard the strain.

For men and women. Two- z 
t piece and Union Suits. The fl 

™^F,llis fabric, knit on the spring I 
Rieedle, makes the only perfect

?
;• has proved itself a specific—a medicine 

that has cured where all others failed.
Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in 

perfect working order by the use of nature’s 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which cures all forms of headache by 
removing the cause.

Miss L. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., writes: 
“ X desire to let you know how much good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has dons for me. 
I was troubled with headaches all ths 
time, and could get no relief, until a Mend 
told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After taking two bottles of it, I can say 
that I am completely cured. "

B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists and 
general stores. Do not aooept something 
"just as gpud.”

'
:

I
:

Special Representative of Munroe & Munroeat each other.
At length Peyrot opened tjie door and 

surveyed uk.
“What, two friends of Bernet, vcfiire 

bleu!” But he allowed ua to enter.
He drew back before lie with flourish

ing bow, hie Jiamd resting lightly on his 
belt, in which was stuck a brace of pistols. 
Any idea of doing violence on the person 

dtenniflsed for

union suit.
Ask your dealer. And write 

for free booklet with sample of 
fabric.

TkeBlisMfg.CoM limited
Hamilton, Ont.

The Spring N—dtn thmt

Instruments on View All Day from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
the prcFof 31. Peyrot we 

ent.
(To be continued.)
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185*ROOSEVELT AND CANNON 
—WILL THERE BE A CLASH?

! GLASGOW. June 9—Sid, stmr Sa-lacia, Mon-
! trBRO WHEAD, June 11—Psd, etmr Lord

IVrsgLE OFntWIOHrT. June Tl—Psd, bark Al
batross. Rotterdam toLCianada.r ^ p)c.

Sicilian,

FTRY Ik.

c3f=ysHEALTHENE RUNICORN,
tou, NS. ...GLASGOW, June 11—Ard, stmr
MLOXl)ON, June 11—Ard stmr Sardinian, 
Montreal and Quebec via Havre.
" GLASGOW. June 9—Sid, eunrs Corinthian. 
Montreal; Siberian, Halifax and Fhiladel-

rDUNNETH HEAD.

i

iThe Speaker of the House Stands Up for the Meat 
Packers—Rushing Legislation Through at Reck
less Speed—Alice and Nick Go Visiting.

Send $ corks drawn from 
quart bottles of Corby’s I X L 
Rye WhisKy and receive a. 
handsome enamel souvenir.

Box 183, Montreal

FOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

PREPARED BY

The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B.

/XL
%

ealona, Montreal a

, foreign ports jamming into the last few weeks business 
that suffers for lack of consideration and 
discussion. The statehood bill has come 
from conference and the Foiaker following 
will probably see that the report is reject
ed and the que*?tien still left unsettled.
The rate bill ie before the house, but 
there ie a determined fight on the con
ference report in the senate,and those who 
succeeded in having the Allison amend
ments incorporated with the bill 
eager to reject the conference report. Le 
gdslating that they had not looked for had ^ Soda Fountain, Bottled Aerated Waters, Fruits, Peanuts, lop Lorn,
crept in. The Hevendge amendment U 1(_g Uream’ Confectionery, (Making and Selling).
the agricultural bill ie going to provoke Tenders will be received up till noon Monday1 4th June 1906. While the hi
one of the hardest fights of thesessron hjbiUon As.ociation deeires, if possible, to have more than one party in each of
and its fate is in d-oubt. Une Philippine above lines (except restaurant) selling at the coming Exhibition, off re
tariff measure is sleeping, probably the Mked £0* BOTH EXCLUSIVE AND COMPETITIVE Privileges. Those who of- 
eleep that knows no waking this ee.is.on, ^ for £IC]u81ve Privilege only, and not lor Competitive, or vice versa, will «ma
in the senate, and the Santo Domingo ^ ticu]ar to state WHICH on their tender,
and the Isle of Pm es treaties will certain- p Q Bqx y, gt Jolm N. B.
]y fail of ratification. Forty bills were 
passed by the house one day this week, 
and the jamming business mil go on with 
added momentum to the last days of the 
session. But the jamming is dope at the 
expense oif good laws. The rate bill, mo
dified considerably, will probably go 
through, because some sort of a rate bill 
must be had; but brought to a vote earlier 
in' the session it would have been 
powerful measure. Congress, hurrying to 
get hoûie, will probably decide to let 
Speaker Cannon have his own way about 
the meat bill, and a law which mil re
dound to the financial benefit of the beef 
trust will be the result. A dozen other 

will be rushed through at the

! T _ « qij ,hark Alba- (From our Regular Correspondent.)
! , R0™?dlM' June 8' ' WASHINGTON, D. C, June 9.-Up to

"^BALTIMORE. June 10—Ard, stmrs Indranl, these closing wdeks of congress the speak-

jntswangn»— ■— zjLX'zsJStSi
' Amsterdam. jnue 9—Ard, stmr Tritonla, to be a clash soon on the meat question. 
Montreal via Liverpool. . . The president, it is said, insists on the

i CITY I5mV5B’n Jfi?eNewark- sehrs Blue- vital points of the Beveridge amendment 
I “r ™‘8HeKrt?’Æ BrwSwsur. to the agricultural bill, Which provides 

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. June 11—Ard, sen adequate government inspection and ex- 
Cora May, New A orlc ; Ctoar es • tension of powers of inspectors for all

iNw wviiak junVll-Cld.’aehn, The Rest, meats sold in this country. The speaker,
Gaspe; Manuel R Oruia, St John ; E Mer- L\jr Cannon, who is from Illinois, in
riam. St John; Nevâ, Bear River r Hal|[gx which state most of the great packing

I echr^SUver wave, fit Martins; Can- houses are established, is opposed to the
■ packet, Bellevue Cove. measure and may coralbat it with all of

Old—Stmr Almerlana, St John: K^a g his strength, and that strength is, when 
nes MhY’ St,‘,o!lnaLFrn!lkBchr Doris M Pick- it comes to affairs in the house, greater
„oMOP.ie’Cofcz ' „ than the .presidenfs. Mr. Cannon is fond

VINEYARD HAVEN, Juno of saying that he ie only one of the four
sehrs Hattie Ç h>r from Stony hundred members of the lower house, but
Gilbert Stancliffe, - every one knows that in that body lie
Bl^d Sehrs Silver Spray, Sand River tor B pract;caUy the “whole thing’’ when it
New York; Clifford I White, do tor do.^xi comes to legislation. He has announced
agascar, Calais tor do; Hot«, « J0 that he will protect the “interests’ of
Btonington. ------- the packers, and it is clear that the pack

ers could have no better man in congress 
on their side. Mr. Cannon has lived in 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mtos, June t) Illinois many years and he has large
Chas A Campbell, 'vom^Newport achr holdings there. He is an extensive stock
Portsmouth, june 7, was not Injured, raiser, and it is not improbable that he 

figures which only enormous profits could ’N^^ampbfll has aflved at Portsmouth). bag interests in the packing business 
Offset. The true barometer 'n l|m® mo JM qjqbY, N S, June H—Scm,s at apart from these. The present agitation
marked change'^atra ranging betwee.f 1 per Cove° Ba^ ot ^undy, early on Sun- aroused by “The Jungle” and further
cent and 6% Bfôr maturities at 30 days and | daÿ Pm0rn?m ’and^ter 24 hours wot hauM stimulated by tKe Neill-Reynolds report, 
seven months respectively. But it is I 0g by the tug George. Very 1 1 dy which the president sent to congress, both

, -3«-* -“"tt1 ’ a!rSyg; sSfas"». ,r.ï Æt rul
the aiena They have not been I of finance, that there willIt* ""summer ! which sailed from ‘ today with over the country and abroad, mean a loss

tent With ,manipulative tactics exclusive- ! ^hat%^Tutu.^ win s« «S. SSS2&I ?■ F l ™ ^s^led , of mülions of dollars to the packets. Im-
but have emphasised 'be ep en i pm h gher. The banker in question merely ut- Cgh® Sv'alden Abbey (Br), Campbell, rmn medjate]y after the report was made pub-

ay Vrninra X ^orot^the^eU^tra^s. tA the .conviction of many of he most tor San F^cls», wot spoken o- effor4 were begun in the big packing
7 excelled’ «op prospects and the bank «uservat.ve^members c»f his « May W. in Ut 29 ÎL ion 19 W, with * »
carings. The methods by which the pro- ^^^y^ug^to fl^ancelh^enerol bus- 8» in her hold afl^L____  places in better sanitary conditio^ In

eto10weikhavebeen1es3 vlnal and bypocrltlc- iness of the country, but that ’"“'J.j'' RECENT CHARTERS. two days, it is said, the conditions were
than usual. The upshot is a slight in- “a0“flsaSck^e^cmatlon ® unless conducted Rates In the various It bettered fifty per cent, but it is probable

crease in the average of S>r'c“J“ïLi tm« wUh greater discrimination and prudence follows: For deals, the ba^s o^os that the house cleaning has been begun
;r0iï,™58le°nn»nhvr?henqtroding mlro ^^urday thal was the case last winter. The condl- John. N B. 1° »”^Xan”li“ or to three t00 kto to benefit the packers much.

has been merely another illustration of ^c” flrrt^onth of suml ports® Australia. 20?; grain from ^heA Ban He CongreasTnen are deluged with letters
She exceeding caution of’the general pub- p juatltl(^ the attitude of the far-sighted ?ange to picked porte United K B“ du g fr0m their constituents in regard to the
lie. in the presence of assuraneesfropiall "oîgh It is to be kept in “ind, continent, 2s berth term^ wdh ^readl^g bffl) and it win scarcely
4?rrpt;rcU8^nTer îa t?h?lsa0r\Pbu,cles-L-lPaV that if rates should beoome^e^ , ciause^ . Angto fo^l he possiblTfor that body to adjourn with-
ready in the market or to make a market rc^p^ the^ golcTtaiported to relieve San ! timber from Gulf to one good ^u^ber out enacting some legislation providing
(or new issues. ®uch aetURy as the o Francisco would become' perceptibly less, lr- ; cd Kingdom or Co ti ’ fid.' for general for more rigid inspection of meats. HowKrsr-rï, ssr*r as ar ;Tirs.v£, » “issaaMi •> =•*• s„„k„*o,„r.„, ». sa.’s.Tïï3S:,.fïïï,-rs:$,*'X'ïis«:-sr«sr«.'s.îyüKWS■%““*the fenero, ^ Wed tM promptings o forces «««v. a^^ markets de- ,ee, N a. to Pbiiadeipbia with iatbs,. 30c. , forè^ of the adminis-
definite ana courageous miuauve #utu a,uuo t^rminpri somewhat the course of security —------ ------ . , ..as the outside public will applaud and sup- ‘«mined «mewhat he of Thureday PCTIM ATFQ trat‘°n WlU be an ™terestinK one-
port. Sentiment has been bullish rather conspicuously than yesterday. I ( IA | \ I 1 |V| f\ 1 L3than bearish, and there have no been want- ”e“a J"6 ^Vwas featured prominently |. V. IX* L J I llVirmi 
Ing close observers who have not oeen want a.iie*0ajy veracious advices from private / _ IfCcould see a “real boom in progress but the ln direct conflict with advices to the | IIY I \\ THF Hill IS|
extreme sensitiveness of all classes °T , organs Theee gloomy stories did not I J H I Ml | | |L. I
curities to adverse influences however trifl- proportions of a “scare” but
Ing or short lived, has pointed to the car- * P were sufficient to reveal the profession- 

weakness of the advance its profes- recent price betterments
and, except in a few stocks, quotations clos
ed yesterday at the lowest of the season. As

Design 
Registered.

TENDERS WANTED.
8th SEPTEMBER, 1906

SELLING PRIVILEGES at th*FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

.THE MARKET IS STILL
A PROFESSIONAL ONE

ST.JOHN EXHIBITION, 1st to
Tenders are requested for the following 

above Exhibition.

RESTAURANT, (Main Building.)are now

«

SB
/ »

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

GTje St. John Creamery,--------
Telephone 1432.

The Public Not Yet Eager to Come in—The Trading 
is Perfunctory—Interesting Review of Last 
Week’s Developments and the Outlook.

REMEMBERreports, disasters, & c.

a more

(New- York Commercial, Saturday.) 
Professionalism has made a laudable effort 
this week to broaden speculative interest as 
the mest effective means of bringing the 
rmtside public into the stock market. That 
the effort virtually has failed is nothing 

net it, because the leaders ln the un- 
.king have endeavored to make the 

of basic conditions

92 King St.

measures
last moment that at the beginning of tibe -fll tbe
seseion would have ;been accorded months continue through the vacation with the 
of consideration. But congress “must get exception of the last week.
h™e,ail«l ™tenal h* inreplyUïthne ch^rman, Mr. Coll said I
Pto^eLt?ve longworth and bis bride, the basement of «.e «ch^ls reqmred 
who was Alice Roosevelt, are due to ar- whitewashing and «tharwwll matters 

Many invitations await would have to be attended to.
them there and their entertainment will Mrs. Skinner suggested the coal might
wiem auu __ ...a A1ri- be put m during the first week of thebe ofi the strenuous so-rfc to which 3lrs. 1 ■ i„r. t,:'i + u -Longworbth has for the three years ancc vacation and the cleaning left unt t e
her debut been accustomed. They will en ' Kff -, b;, ricreonallv in 
be the presentation at court, at which she 'Mr. Beetle said wmie personally in

agi: as fl«nehFUn^er.St.J»httaNaR

andlength of train demanded by the court t^e scheme. He did not think a very 
chamberlain. The king and ^utdl° The ” was

bT AmbaLd'or anï L. Redd, and as the question of the school property 

rth^Zirman-“We accept no respons-

and“nor^t"- jî^Russel, moved that the^us^of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth in Gerrwnyand] ba““e[nta b„^f gd™™saion th! motion was

of Mr. tongworth's sister, 4e C«to ' oTmotton^of"'^!. Russell the use of 
de Oiambmn, but the pwriot of that ds and baaement was given from
country will pay them distinguished at i - 8 , —
tention The trip wiU doubtless be a tri- £ mutiôr of Aid. Lockhart permission 
umphal tour from beginning to end, sud^ lace wash b.sms in tl.a basement

pnpee and princess would have with £ the ,u rviflion of tho visiting com- 
the added comfort of no anxiety about an- wa £nted.

Mr. Lcogwprth is a cultivated ^ <,hai^fan added that the board
young man who has travelled much, speaks t arraQ to make a grant for a tap 
several language, and las sufficient dis- gf drinking water. The matter could be 
tinctron and character to have preeerx-ed 
so far his own identity, and will probaiWy 
foe afole to the end o-f the trap to be kno-wn 

Representative Longworth, rather than 
merely the “husband of Alice Roosevelt.”

WESTERS ASSURANCE QK,
Set. A. D. 1M1»

Assets $3,300,000»
rive in London. Looses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
as

fire and Marine Insurance.
Canneetlcet Fire Iatnrsac* Cn»i 

Boston Insurance Company»'ht between his

VROOM ® ARNOLD,
MO Frlnce Wm. StreetThe weather in. Washington has been of 

the regular mid-summer variety and every
one who can get away to . mountains or 
eea shore is getting away, for nowhere is 
the vacation habit so firmly rooted as in 
the national capital. Congress continues 
•to sit on the hill and the chambers of 
both houses comfortable. No one knows 
when congress will adjourn, though every 
member has his eyes fixed longingly on 
t'he region where damaged political fences 
are calling him. 
were anything by which to predict, one 
might eav that congress Would be in ses
sion when the snow begins to fall, but 
congress has an incurable habit of wasting 
all the earlier months

AieslS

iroyal insurance ca
Of Liverpool, England.

jot» Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KATE, Agent.
SU StUeàuS»

«
«final 
sional character.

Uncertainty as to the course of money dur
ing the next six weeks is the chief obstacle 
confronting the organizers of a forward 
movement in stocks. The tendency of rates 
lately h?.s no1- tesn disconcerting. Call 
funds have been near the li per cent level 
during the week, and any amount asked for 
was procurable. But the banking experts 
have convinced themselves that, if there 
should occur ln the near future a large 
speculation for the rise in etocks, call rates 

up swiftly and would soon be at

OTTAWA, June 12—In the house yes-

a~ matter of fact climatic conditions in the terday. Hon. Mr. Paterson 
wheat belt have not yet assumed a charac- chiabolm (Huron) in regard to the canmeu

the United States that 
Canada in 1903 were 166,750,

.aa a
'ater warranting a comprehensive judgment

S«3 MS’S ss
are excellent; and the strength manifested 1901, and unmedicated
in the stocks of the railroads traversing that of meats, tiuid beet ana 
territory has been one of the most gratify- were. 1005, |o6,283; 1904,
dug of recent developments. an,d 1905, $69,660. ribe ' duty in eaon. ca$o

was 25 per cent. _,
The attention of the government^ Mr. 

Paterson said, was called to the Uhicag 
disclosures and the whole question of can 
ned* meat was now receiving their atten
tion.

T’he I. C. R. estimates were 
up. Hon. Mr. Emmeroon pointed out tha 
the revenue of the I. C. R. up to the&ty 
April was $6,265,854, or $82,000 leas than 
the working expenses. This, however, was 
a great improvement over last year.

“It is my pleasure,” said the minister, 
“and pride to say that the result of the 
operation of the I. C. R. for the month 
of May not only wipes out this deficit ot
$82,000. but leaves a considerable surplus.

Mr Emmerson said that this had been 
accomplished by magnificent management 
and in this connection pointed out the ex
cellent work done by Mr. Butler, 
increase in revenue for the month of May 
over May last year was $118,000. He ex
pected the next fiscal year would show 
an even better result.

Dr. Daniel asked how $800,000 was saved 
in the expenditure.

Mr. Emmerson said that the Year, h'ÎJ ' 
ous was an exceptionally heavy ooe in rea- 
pect to expenditure. There was, hOTtever 
a considerable saving this year in the tram 
mileage. There were less unnecessary trains. 
He would not say unnecessary, hut a !“**J 

of mileage.. And in this connection he 
wanted to say there was not to be ln fu 
turc a lessening of the train service.

Mr. Fowler asked if the government had 
purchased land at Moncton from a Mr. Hew

archists.

If the work before it
taken up later.

ANOTHER POSITION^■would go Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FAIR WEATHER & SONS 

General Agents.

a<s
■. Miss Margaret Bolton has secured a 

position as stenographer with the D. F. 
Brown Paper Box & Paper Go. Miss 
Bolton was trained at the Currie Business 
University, Limited.

tl)e session and

COMPARATIVE CHANGES 
DURING THE PAST WEEK

!.. ,

I

SCHOOL BOARD GIVES
CENTENNIAL GROUNDS 

FOR PLAYGROUND PLAN

then takenX •

N.Y. STOCK MARKET_ (Boston Post).
'A glance at the following table will show Post 

twenty of the most active New York stocks during toe J) 
as compared with their high and low flgures tor W06. It wffi 
these Issues is still several points below its high for the year.

;readers the comparative changes od 
ast week and their position 

be observed that each or
iTuesday, June 12.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

' Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

108% 109
270%

.136% 136% 136%
156% 157%

!

IGain
from
low,
1906.
11%

Gain 
during 

past 
Week, 
c %

High
Amalg Copper................ 106^

- Anaconda .. ..
,. , , , , Am Sugar Rfrs

The school trustees received a deputation ring toss and croquet would also be play- Am gmeit & Rfgs .. • 456 
from the Women’s Council at the board’s ed, and there would be a sand pile lor the j Am Car Foundry 
regular meeting tost night. In the absence little ones. It was further proposed to AmWooilen 
of Judge A. I. Trueman. Robert Maxwell, engage a physical director. Ihe commit- Am Locomotive .. .
,\1 P P occupied the chair, and Mrs. tee felt they should not undertake the Brook Rpd Trst ..
James Dever, Mrs. E. C. Skinner and Dr. work without proper teachers With re- CbesaOMo^ .. .
H S Bridges, Aid. Bullock, Aid. Lock- ference to playing croquet, it was pro- ch, & G Weat .... 
hart J. V. Russell, M. doll and J. Keeffe posed to level a part of the piaygro%?d Colo F & Iron.. .. 
were’ present, with E. Manning, secretary, for this purpose if the board had no ob- Consolidated Gas ..

T'he committee from the Women’s Conn- jeetion. 
cil consisted of Airs. David McLellan, In .reply to further questions by the 
Amts Peters and Mies Grace Leavitt, and board, Mies Peters said no definite ar- 
4‘ M Belding. rangements as to supervision had been pos-
* jyjjgg Petere said the deputation repre- sible until the consent of the trustees to 
sented the committee of the Women’s to the proposal had been obtained. She 
Council on vacation schools and supervised 'had been talking with Air Hill, the jaau- 
plavgronnds in St. John. The citizens, tor, and thought he would be a most emt- 
bv their subscriptions, had now made it able person 10 look after the equipment 
possible to open a vacation playground if and keep order. The grounds would be 
suitable accommodation could be found, open from 9 a. m. to 5.J0 p. m. It tunits 
and having looked carefully into the permitted there might be some excursions 
auestion the committee had come to the . to the parks for nature study, 
conclusion that the most suitable space Air. Keeffe pointed out that some objec- 
avaUable would be around the Centennial tions might be raised by resioents m the

locality on account of the noise. Ihey 
She thought df the trustees would also had come to regard vacation time as a

.permit the use of the basement and one or real vacation for themselves,
two rooms on the first floor they could be Miss Peters replied that the Centennial 
used when the weather was unfavorable, school had been selected for the reason 
for sewing music and other recreations, that the grounds were more isolated than 
The committee further suggested that hand others. She hoped in time larger grounds 
basins be placed in the basement,for the could be secured. If too large a number 
Use of the children. With reference to of, children attended it might be necessary 
utilizing the Weldon lot for base ball for to close the gates
the bovs the committee, Alias Peters con- Aliss Leavitt thought the conditions 
tinned were not in a position* to be sure would be different from the ordinary re-
of sufficient money this summer. Two cete, When the children felt they must
teachers would have to be engaged in con- exercise their lung power. The janitor 
nection with the Centennial school project would also be present to prevent anything 

ment for $14,000. had any „n.i Rb„ understood the services of the of the kind.in^ti!XnTon mike be mould bring «he JJl eould be secured to see that no Trustee Bullock considered it an import-
mattor before the nubile accounts committee. ^ ^ d(me to the premises. It was| ant matter from the po.nt of view o* the
The t»a«tf then dropped. tnwease accomffio. t,he of the committee to leave the trustees that their own janitor should be

e ' ’ Mr. Emmerson said the grounda and building in as good condition in ehaige.
terminale and other : * found them Alias Peters informed the board that ar-

,000 Inde ,nmOT="- In reply to Air. Keeffe, Alias Peters said rangements had been made with the
....... there would have it wa6 proposed to admit to the play- church adjoining the grounds to have the

, . further sum of $250.000 expended. ground children of both sexes from four use of a small piece of land in addition. 
toThe eaUmates for River du Loup, St Leo- ,T s of T’he proposal In reply to Mr. Russell, she said children
nard, Drummondv.tlle Chaudière^ J^ ^ ^ nQ f Jther at present than for the from the North and West Ends would be
Newcastle, CampbeMon^T 6ydney, ^ like to see super- admitted. They would be welcome from

several other points were o’f ^ playgrounds from the close all parts of the city, although she hoped
of school until dark, in the same way as before long they might secure a site in the

the custom in England. Kn<J' __. .. , A .
Mr Belding in response to an invita- Aid. mil lock asked if it intended to 

tion from the ’board, said he had little to pay for the classes out of the fund, 
add to the proposal as put forward by 
Miss Peters. He was present by courtesy 
of the council who had kindly honored 

I him with a place on the committee. He 
1 thought it was now a foregone conclusion 
that there would be plenty of money for a, 
supervised playground. He hoped the 

NEW YORK, June 12.—Cotton futures op- j wouid be able to place the acoom-
ened firm: June 10.76 bid, JjY • ^ 51 De_ modation asked for in the basement. 
romberTrejraiu5a2rybm61. February ’ 10.61 Airs. McL-llan *ud the proje^ had been 
bid, March 10.70. dwcufised years ago by the council, but

—-------------------------,  they had never been in a position to take
Meals at popular prices, Lanadowne ^ practical steps until The Telegraph

and the Times took the matter up. The 
council now felt a start could be made, 
and they would endeavor to give the child- 

not only a great deal of pleasure but 
teach them as well.

Mies Peters mentioned that romping 
among the children would not be permit
ted. It wee the intention to teach them 
'basket weaving, paiper folding and crochet 
work and have the tables outdoors à» fin* 
weather. Games, euoh ae ba*et belli,

June 9.
1C7%
267*4

Close 
June 2. 

108%

K■ in 270% 2701906.
118V* 44Amalgamated •• ...............  ■

Anaconda...................................
Atchison..................................
Baltimore and Ohio.............
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ..
Canadian Pacific..................
C„, M. & St Paul..............

Louisville & Nashville .. .
Missouri Pacific...................
New York Central .. ..
Norfolk and Western .. - *
N. Y., Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania.........................
Reading....................................
Southern Pacific...................
Tennessee Coal and Iron ..

I Union Pacific ...........................
Steel common......................

' Steel pref ...............................
a June 1. b June 8. c Loss.

-2267300 4% 41%41%41%ft"90...............96%
............119 ,

.............94%

............. 177%
......... 19?,
......... 50%
.. ..156% 
.. ..106% 
......... 156%

' 4% 40%40%2% ......... 40%110%al07% 91%
73

The 91%1 918483 4% 72cl . 72%359%
176%

160%
174%
46%

149%

139*

21% 86%84%2 .. 84%
7% 68%c % 68%58%45%

11% 161cl% • 160%160ns
u% 19%19%2 1997 9% 6969%% 5S%

_____ _________ 139%
Colorado Southern .. .. 34 
Gen Electric Co .. .
Erie...........................
Erie, second ptd .. - 
Illinois Central .. .
Louis & Nashville 
Mexican Central .
(Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western .
N Y Central ..
North West .r .
Ont & Western - 
Peo C & Gas Co ..
Reading.....................
Republic Steel .. ..
Pennsylvania.............
Rock Island.............
St, Paul......................
Southern* Ry............
■Southern Ry. pfd .. .
Southern Pacific .. .
Northern Pacific .. .
Twin City ........................ H4%
Tenn C & Iron ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific...........
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel ............
U S Steel, pfd ..
Wabash, pfd

Sales ln New York yesterday
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 

.. .. 51%

340 4%1% Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Lighting Plants.

WIRING IN ALL FRANCHES.

88%
61

87%
31%

93% 
57% 

...........147%
7*4 34%34%C %f 2% 171%% 171%..172% 

.. 45% 

.. 71 

..181% 

..148% 

.. 22

133%
141% 29% 401% 45%140% .164 4% 71%c % 71%65%68%77% 26% 1821S2cl%

c-%
bl55%

160%
413%

156%
160%165 11% 149%149. .160% 

.... 46%

....113%
4 23%c % 27%41% 4 98%98%% 98%1C6105% 8988%ss%

140% 141%
207% 209%

51% 61%
93 ■ 93%

143% 143%

. ..140%
.. . 206%

51%

THEWORLD OF SHIPPING
.. 92%

143Mr. Emmerson said that the government 
did purchase land from Mr. Howson. They 
paid about $1,000 an acre. It w“ right m 
tbe heart of Moncton and was required lor 
an annroach to the railway yards.■Mr PFowler raid that his Information was 
that Hewson purchased the P®or
ties in Moncton, acting as a “'ddeman, to 
prices, which showed that ln disposing m 
them to the department there was a rake

30% ’30%
134% 134% Frank P. Vaughan,134% 262626%

180%180179%Walter Scott, 75, McDonough, titSc hr G 
Martins and cld. : Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 
Phone 319.

PORT OF ET. JOHN.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Annapolis, 12900, at London May 28. 
Hesleysidc, 1687, from Greenock, May 31. 
John Bright. 1872, Tampico, March 27. via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Manchester Shipper, 2542 Manchester, May 15 
Pandosia, 2165, Narvik May 25 via Baltimore 

Brigs.
Mats, 293, Liverpool, May -----

Barks.
Dronnlng Sophie, 727, from Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Limer.ck, May 20.
Marla, 938, Genoa, April 3.

78%«%
99

66%66%
212% 213
113% 114%

66%I Cleared.

Stmr Tanke (Nor). 361, Berggreen, for Ma- 
bon C B- deB Carritte, ballast.

Sc’hr Myra B, 9o, Gale, for Yarmouthville, 
i up- 90 cords pulp wood, Fanjoy Bros.lehr Pandora, 98, Holder, for Yarmouth

ville. Me; 115 cords pulp wood, I « l«"- 
Schr Effle May, 67, Gait, for J™"11 

ville Me 73 cords pulp wood, Alfred west.
schr E Mayfield, 75, Merriam for Eastport, 

Me; 1,500 sa-ks salt, A Malcolm.
Schr Winnie Lawry, lia, Mhelply, 

ft spruce scantling, 130,639 ft spruce plank. 
41,364 ft spruce deals, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

156156155% 34%off of about $6,000. HewsonMr. Emmerson replied that Mr iie 
was a prominent barrister in Moncton and 
also a prominent Conservative. He did not 
know3where Mr. Fowler had ^en grovelling 
to get the information he did 1M iana 
was purchased at a reasonable price. A
higher price w<rtlla,It ™ wSi 
now than was paid toon It was ™rtn 
$o A/g) on acre now. He d d not xno 
price was pald for it by Hewson, but the 
land was cheap to toe department. He had 
nothing to To" with toe matter or no one
CM?eCt^wtorthetid'that the price paid by 
Hewson wt, $9.000 and be sold to toe depart-

34%.. 31% 
..151% 
.. 31

152 151%
51% 51%

41: 40%40%
106% 106%106%

j49%

■WILSOMS
iNYÆLIDSpORT

49%19% 513,200 shares.

61% l
83% ! 
27% ! 

17.01) ! 
52%

51%July Corn .. 
July Wheat 
July Oats .. 
July Pork .. 
Sept Corn .. .. 
Sept Wheat .. 
Sept Oats .. .. 
Sept Pork .. .. 
Dec Wheat ..

83% 83%
37% 

17.00
.. .. 51% 51%

•; ■■ .:::i6.97*

Coastwise—
Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Wolfvllle. 
Barge No 4, Tufts, Parrsboro.
Schr Ocean Bird, Ray, M-argaretsvllle. 
Schr Gertie, Ogilvie, Digby.
Schr Joliecte, Sabean, St Martins.

83%83%
3531%34% is prescribed by the leading 

physicians throughout the 
country in all cases of 
General Debility and 
Convalescence.

SOLD BY

ALL DRUGGISTS.

16.6716.62 16.70
. 84% 83%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 
.. 30

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun

Rise Sets
. . .4.30 8.17 2.54
. . .4.30 8.17 3.50 10.04

4.4a 11.Où
5 40 12.00 j gT STEPHEN, N B.. June 11—Ard, schr

NS.

83%
Tides

High Low3906
June
11 Mon. . .} , 

▲12 Tues. . . . 
^13 Wed ....

14 Thur . . . .
15 Fri.................
16 Sat..................

$020Dom Iron & Steel .
C. P. R......................
Twin City ............
Montreal Power

9.07 160% ItDOMINION FORTS. 'On the
dation at Halifax,
estimaited expenditure e amount
improvements was *3,addl- 
90 far expendedwae $2J79. OW^

to the present vote

. ..114%
.. ..95

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
.. . .10.72 10.77
.. ..10.59 10.68

10.51 
10.56

8.18 9695%8.1S 0.37. .4.23 8.19 6.37
. ..4.2) 8.19 7.36

„ 04 ; St Olaf. Sydney,
1 34 ! HILLSBORO,
— Messer (Am), Wilson. Baltimore.

CHATHAM, N B, June ll-Cld, stmr
Belfast; 9th, bark Germanic,

9—Cld, schr Harry 
Dun-

10.76 
10.59 
10.46 I 
10.50 
10.57

July Cotton ....
August Cotton .
October Cotton.............. 10.47
December Cotton .. ..10.51 
January Cotton.............10.57

tion
more Head,
Flee* yyoo*^

MONTREAL, June 9— Ard, stmrs Tunis- 
lan (Br), Braes, Liverpool; Monitor!, Evans, ^ gtenarton,

Sesstfsss&sst “I : —**■
’"f.irBf. ar

Sid 10th—Stmr Lord Cbarlemont, Ferris. | lie or ““^XS’Vlmates to the extent 
Quebec (for cargo,^  ̂ | or^ to'were aii

8._Ard, atmr Eoborg, ; tolaudjtoms^ ^cu up aud
good progress was made with them.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 10.61
42aArrived.4 i

WALL STREETTuesday, .Tune T?.
Ccbr A P Emerson, 231, Ingalls, Bauh, Me; , 

R 6 Elkin, ballast.

Coastwise:-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSNEW YORK, June 12.—Wall street.—Some 
reflection of yesterday's strength was shown
in the industrial Special ties and granger raU- -r^OARDING—A PEW BOARDERS CAN 

Mise Peters (smiling)—“Well if we have roa^ 6tocks. Gains reached 1% in Colorado JD ^ accommodated for summer months, 
to we have to but of cowae we don’t want ; Fuel, and pAm^lcan toe j MRS. GEORGE KIMBALL. K^ee^Sto.
to.” She added that-a supply of dnnking , Northern? pfd ..Smelting and Sugar. N’
water would be>efy desirable in the base- The Paciflca were quiet and Southern Pact- SALE
ment. fir was slightly lower. The market opened sioop by Harned, sails by Holder, three

•^^«Stsrssr “ srM&S=.«r -r-eur
mer cleaning of the schools. Six or eight m ' Wrxtr-eal and Ottawa, having at- 
days was also taken tip in putting in the ■ ^ a m(,etlng of the street railway
eighty tons of coal required. It would ^ in former city and appeared ____
be impossible to give the grounds for the befOTf^e “ rbanientarv committee on the /rtLOVER FARM 
full jéifçHt weeks of vacation. As far as *** , w„ xvre- and cream a ■specialty. Good, fresh fr<mahe waf individually concerned he would ^LtaToTt^St"^^ S- ^F» ^ Tet' 

leThe schiol rooms8‘Vmg Perml£Ol0“ ° : way, which would p IRLS WANTE1D—APPLY D. F BROWN
h G paperbox andPapcrco’1/44«-is—tt

athjetic6 groumls and^found they were “|at ^“The^rtUn^d 'oJletTn T^OR SALE - BOILER AND ENGINE AND 

tentai grounds were the enly place avail M toon M posable. The Paradlro Row.
grlndshshould°Ube open only^art of the Carleton northern eection aad the Fair- y^anted—GïRLS AT UNGAR-S LAUN- 
grotinos snouia ^ ; hoKdax It ville route are expected to be mi runntiig W dry and Dyeing end Carpet Cleaning

g t-zi *4 “•,

v-' (Too late for classification.)
lit-

gtmr Brunswick, 72. Potter, Canning.
Stmr Aurora. 182, Ingersoll. Campobello. 
Schr Ocean Bird, 44. Ray, North Heal. 
Schr .«he Said So. 12. Griffin. North Head, j 
Schr Emma T Story, 40, Gough, St Mar

tini.
GLASGOW, June 

Bathurst, N B. TWENTY-ONE FOOT
!

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
fior over sixty years doctors have en
dorsed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
coughs, colds, weak lungs, bronchitis, 
consumption. Cures hard cases, des
perate cases, old esses, 
a medicine the best doctors approve.
We bate no secrets! We pelfifh 
the fcraniiiss el all ear medicln's.

'Weak Lungs 
Bronchitis

F°^EA^piy “uiSÏÏ

Mill street. ,,6-U—6t
j

You can trust
s

Hotel.
:

I IsOU^STOMACfv One dose of DR. SCOTT’S CAT| 

HARTIC AND LIVER PILLS, will give you relief. Price 25c. 
by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE UNIMENT COMPANY*

■ ren

» LTD,•i

Put up ■ - *.: . . i-.-' •'•iVl.-.riM'-rv't' CÏA-. Vy.-.. ■% 'l:
-S-

?

4

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUM
MACHUM UFOSTER, Fire

Insurance Agents.
Law Union Sc Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Asauranco Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.60 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 833.
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Store open till eight o'clock. St. John, N. B., June 12, 1006. %THE EVENING TIMES. COURAGE

NEW REFRIGERATORSI like the man who faces what he must,
With step triumphant and a heart of 

cheery
Who lights the daily battle without fear;

Sees his hopes fall, yet keeps unfaltering 
trust

That God is God; that somehow, true and 
just

His plans work out for mortals; not a

Is shed when fortune, which the world 
holds dear,

Falls from his grasp; better, with love, a 
crust

Than living in dishonor; envies not,
Nor loses faith in man, but does his best,

Nor even murmurs at hla humbler lot.
But with a smile and words of hope, gives 

zest
To every toller; he alone is great,
Who by a life heroic conquers fate.

SARAH K BOUTON.

MEN’S UNDERWEARST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 12, 1906.

pany Incorporated under tlie Joint Stock Companies Act 
JOHN RUSSELL. JR. Preo'dent. A. M. BELUiyO. Editor.

We have received a new lot of Re
frigerators in the very latest improve
ments. No home is complete without 
one of them. Now is the time to buy 
when the assortment is complete. See 
our show windows.

IN ALL THE BEST MAKES.1 city council should be asked to assist in 
making a great free playground for the 
children. If they feel that they cannot 
do all that is desirable, there are very 
many citizens who will be found willing 
to assist. This matter of playgrounds, 
having .been so auspiciously taken up, 
should .be carried to an issue that would 
make St. John envied of other cities in 
that respect.

Circulation of The Times.
We have always sold a lot of Underwear, tout this year we have put in a much 

larger assortment than usual. We have every kind, every price and all the leading 
makes in every size up to 50. >

(MEN’S 'RATjKRIGGAX UNDERWEAR, 25c., 45c., 50c., and 75c. each.
FINE HYGIENIC WOOL, Special, 75c.
STANFIELD'S CELEBRATED UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR in every 

grade and size, at 85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 to $2.50 a garment .

Week Ending Jane 9,1906.

6,873MONDAY . . . •
TUESDAY ... : .
WEDNESDAY ....
THURSDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FRIDAY... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SATURDAY. ... .

TOTAL .... 
Daily Average .... 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906. . .

6,656
6,633

IN LIGHTER VEIN
6,643 ------------- -----------------------

SIR HECTOR LANGEVIN
For quite a number of years past 

Sir Hector Langcvin, whose death is an
nounced, took no active part in public 
affairs. He was an old man and his 
health was not good. In the first quarter 
of a century of confederation, however, 
he was an important factor in Canadian 
politics. He was one of the fathers of 
confederation and a member of the Lon
don conference of 1886-67. Prior to that 
date be had been active in the politics of 
Lower Canada, and a member of the gov
ernment. He entered the cabinet of Bir 
John Macdonald, at confederation, and 
remained a member until the defeat of 
that government in 1873. On its restora
tion to power he again entered the cab
inet, and was minister of public works 
from 1879 until 1891. He was knighted 
in 1881.

bur Hector’s political methods did not 
differ materially from those of most 
other statesmen of hie time—or of later 
times—tout the Mctireewy scandal cost 
him a great loss of prestige. He was, 
however, one of that group of strong men 
who with foresight and courage laid the 
foundations of this great Dominion, and 
as such he wifi be remembered.

J. N. HARVEY, A SrmOtNtiiBR WORD.

‘"But, really, now,” asked Mass Gusoh, 
"don’t you think Mfe. nidder has a deli
cate wit ”

“It’s more than delicate," replied Mr. 
Ohellue, "it’s sickly.”—Philadelphia Press.

IN THE CROWD.

"Oh, what a jam we are in!" muttered 
the suburbanite.

"Yes, we’re in a pickle!" said the city 
man.

"Heaven preserve us!” prayed the old 
lady.—Baltimore American.

THE DIFFERENCE.

6,806 199 to
7,079 AMLAND BROS., Ltd. »Men’s $3.50 

Shoes,
40,690

Furniture and Carpet Dealers
19 WATERLOO STREET.

6,781
'

6,741 A Patent Colt, 

Blucher Cut,.

Made of genuine Velour Calf just received in several 
new styles. When you get a GENUINE velour shoe, 
you don’t have, to WAIT a few weeks for it to take a 
shine. It already has a magnificent lustre which it 
retains by occasional polishing. Oak-tanned soles, 
Goodyear Welted. Every pair built for wear.

Balmorals and Bluchers.

1 Suits!CONCERNING PLAYGROUNDS
The Times has received a copy of an 

appeal issued, in 1604 by the Vacation 
Playground Committee of St. Louie, for 
aid in providing playgrounds during the 
school holiday seaeon. It is worth quot
ing in connection with the playground 
TFork now beginning in St. John:— 

“With the dose of the school year be- 
giM a period of danger to the morals and 
health of the children of the poor. The 
police records show an increase of sixty 
per cent, in juvenile arrests in the sum- 

vacation months. These children

I began
at the bottom of the ladder and climbed 
up.”

itidh Man’s Son—“Huh! I began at the 
top of the ladder and slid down.”—(Detroit 
Free Press.

Poor Man’s Son—"Yes, sir!

» /: Permit us to show 
' the newest patterns and 

tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

Low ShoeHtlFBOT WAS ELBOTRmAL.

Teadher—"How long had Washington 
been dead when Roosevelt was inaugurat-

ticholar—“I dunno, but it hasn’t been 
very dead since Teddy has been there!”— 
Brooklyn life. .

94 KING- 
STREET

edï”

For Men, at $4Amet or
•are without legitimate pastime or play
things. They axe forced upon the streets, 
which become a school for prime; the en
forced idleness demoralizes and degrades 
our growing citizens, and de a menace to 
our city.

“The vacation playground meets the 
evils of these conditions, and overcomes 
them. The playground is open during the 
entire day for two months, from the 1st 
of July to the let of September. It pre
vents the formation of evil habits, because 
through domestic science, physical and 
manual training and organized play, it 
holds the interest of the children and

BREAKING XT GENTLY.

“Good maimin’, Mire. O’Toole," said Mr. 
Muldoon, stopping at the good womad’s 
door. “I wor’ just thdnkin’ how foine 
yez’d look in black. Sure, wid that hair 
and complexion av yours yez’d have th’ 
whole town mimin’ afther yez if yez wor 
a widdy an’ wud wear mournin’.”

“Arrab, go on wid yez!” grinned Mrs. 
O'Toole. “Sure, ut’s blarneyin' me yez 
are!”

"Oi’m not. Ye’d look foine in mournin’. 
An’, sure, ye’ve'a chance to wear it now 
f’r yep husband wor killed this mar-rnin 
be an autymobile!”—Cleveland Leader.

Made with large eyelets, 
Derby last and all patent colt,., 
quarters. . One of the best 
fitting and most satisfactory 
Oxford ties designed this ’ 
season.

<$>

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

THE SCHOOL BOARD
The members of the school board de

serve hearty commendation for the man
ner in which they have granted the re
quest of the Women’s Council for the use 
of the Centennial School grounds and 
basement in vacation time. They will so 
arrange for the necessary work of 
putting in coal and t^ie usual cleansing of 
the premises in vacation time that it 
will not interfere with the plans of the
Council. They are the same brand as your grand-

Having the approval of the school board ^e^m^°dught' 50 years 8®0- and SO lOW that it Will pay yOU to
investigate and compare, also 
ask to see

1
\

26 Germain St.

OUR PRICES"Stiver- Plate Huit Wears.”

You Know 
These Goods

!

WEIGHING MACHINERY.

1 We make a specialty of repairing loa.i 
platform and counter scale., jpo weigh
beams, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirement»

UNIQUE ALEUK’S REMAHiKB.
keeps them profitably occupied, as has 
been amply proven in Chicago, New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia, as well as by 
our own experience last summer when 
one of the Clubs of the city conducted 

j for two months a most successful play
ground.

“The women of St. Louis and suburbs 
I have joined forces and are working in- 
• dustriously to raise the necessary funds, 
not only to continue the playground so 
successfully conducted, but to establish 
as many as possible the coming vacation 

-, - ~ They earnestly ask your aid. The board
of education will gladly grant the free use 
of several school yards and rooms; but 
for support the playgrounds must, for the 
present, depend upon the generosity of 
the public.”
It will be observed that the board of 

education in St. Louis grants the use of 
school rooms and grounds. The cost of 
supervision, at least in 1904, was met by 

I public subscription.
. There are probably five thousand chil
dren in St. John of the age that would 

make supervised playgrounds desirable. 
Some of them are of course well cared 
for, but the majority have no playground 
but the street. It is impossible this year 
to meet the needs of all, or of more than 
a fraction; but a beginning wifi be made, 
end public sentiment will not let such 
a movement languish, once its value has 
been demonstrated.*

As an illustration of the fact that the 
need of playgrounds has long been ap
parent, we may quote from a police court 

! report in ope of the city papers five years 
ago. ft shows that the police magistrate 
felt then as he feels now regarding this 
question, We quote from the Daily Sun 
of July 8th, 1901:—

. “Saturday, Jn the matter of the boys 
j who were reported for shouting and play- 
I ing on the street, the magistrate read the 

law on the subject, and stated that he 
had been so lenient in such cases that it 

, has been said that there waa no use in 
bringing boys into court. He spoke of 
the natural tendency of boys to play ball 
and regretted the absence of proper play
grounds. Certain classes of boys are not 
objectionable, but some of them while 
playing on the street act in such a rude 
and impertinent manner that they should 
be severely dealt with. He spoke of the 
respect due by all children to their eld
ers, and mentioned the tendency of present 
day boys to act in a disrespectful way. 
The want of a proper playground for boys 
is much felt, and something should be 
done. Mr. Allison had presented the city 
with a piece of ground and something 
might be done in regard to making it 
suitable for games.

“The (boys promised not to play ball 
any more and were discharged.

“The magistrate wished it stated that 
in the future playing baseball on the 
streets will be considered an offence.

“J. B. M. Baxter suggested to the court 
that if a petition were circulated iu re
gard to making a playground for boys, 
and presented to the common council, 
some steps might be taken in the matter, 
but that the council would not likely 
move in the matter without first hearing 
sonie public opinion.

“The magistrate thought the suggestion 
an excellent one, and adjourned the mat
ter for one week in order that steps 
might be taken.”

Thus five .years ago there was talk of 
utilising the grounds at the entrance of 
IRockwood Park. Miss Mabel Peters had 
already written to the press on the sub
ject, and the Women’s Council have nev
er lost sight of its importance. The time 
has eome to do what Mr. Baxter, now an 
alderman, suggested five years ago. The 

- i , /____________________ — —

for these goods very low— FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Give a ’Oman er bag lookin’ glass an’ de 
bed don’ masttab eo much.

Er lazy man an’ er goddmaebu’ed ’oman 
kin hab er heap o’ bad luck wridout quah’- E. S. STEPHENSON St CO.,ae well as of the Women’s Council tihe 

movement for playgrounds will appeal 
with all the more force to the citizens, 
whose support is eo essential.

Nothing could be more gratifying than f" 
the manner in which subscriptions are 
coming in, and, as this paper has already 
pointed out, the funds are in good hands 
and the magnitude of the work that 
might and should be done is so great that 
there is no danger of having too much.

“1847Rogers Bros. :g King StreetIT. IS Nelson Street. St John. N. Blin.
Some bizneeses fail ’cause de managah 

'magmas dat he am Jak er hiaok-drivah— 
kin drive erway de cusvomaha an’ still 
keep ’em.

lie man what studies considerable befo’ 
actin’ needs or partnah what hustles.

While er mam am makin’ up his min’, 
changin’ hem ter put him

STERLING SILVER Wall Paper.
—,----- ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT---------

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.
" ------AND------ er woman am 

in de wrong.
Ah done foun’ dat de main diffunce ’twit 

chilluns an’ grownups am dat each has 
got de notion dat de oddah has de bes’ 
tame.

Don’ jedge no ’oman by huh does or 
huh looks; huh iiusban’ bought de .one and 
she VU| bo’n wid de oddah.

Lookin’ fo’ trubble am boun’ ter bring 
success—-in findin’ what yo’ was lookin’ 
fob .—American Spectator.

ni .

CUT GLASS.It -,
ft

It is expected that the city council to
morrow will revive the West Side im
provements committee çf eome years ago, 
in order to more effectively deal with 
West Side wharf affairs. This committee

EMERSON & FISHER,St T

LIMITED,
2Ç GERMAIN STREET.

I
We have the Knives, Forks and 

could deal with the question more satis- Spoons as well as many Berry Spoons, 
factorily than the full board of works. Cold Meat Forks, Ladles, etc 
The mayor, as the official channel of com
munication with the public works depart
ment at Ottawa should be the chairman 
of the committee.

-FOR-THE LIQUOR PROBLEM
(New York Poet)

Those who want in a nutshell the well- 
sifted results of the painstaking study of 
the liquor question by competent, disin- 

{ terested and phiJanthrophic experts will 
do well to canvass “The Liquor Problem’’ 
by the Committee of Fifty. No real evil 
is extenuated, and nothing is set down 

A Jn uialice. The scourge of drink is not
™ minimized, and its relation to crime and

Bg pauperism is meat temperately but most• a nayi# ADDfillMT llsrsvsA DANIx AuuUUli I |i“!” “ ï?
■ ■ R ■ ■ e ■ m ■ ■ ^ ■ w ■ n time, the peeudo-ecdentific character of so-

I called temperance instruction in the pwb-
■ lie schools is unmasked. The remedial
■ aspect of the matter is treated with
■ .breadth and sanity. Not the mere e±- 
Q tirpation of the saloon, but the devising

. of healthful substitutes for the ealocn is 
I the desideratum. Nor is the heart of the 
difficulty left untouched in the masterly 

i exposition of the cure. We are brought 
, up with the old-fashioned but eternally 
j valid doctrine that the ultimate^emedy 
j is found “only in the souls of individual 
; men . . .There is no salvation for the 
mass as a mass.” It is a homely truism, 
but an eminently reassuring one, to hear 
that “those forces that make for the de
velopment of personality are, in tne last 
analysis, the fqrces that are doing the 
most to overcome the evils of the liquor 
traffic.”—(Winthrop More Daniels, in the 
Atlantic.)

Wedding Presents.MAKE YOUR FURNITURE LOOK LIKE NEW
BY USING

“ The HonseKeeper’s 
Friend.”MIRROR PIANO POLISH,

A look through our stock, ought to quickly overcome your perplexity. And 
enable you to pick out “just the right thing.”

The variety and extent of our goods for this purpose, will readily assist yon 
in making your selection.

MERCANTILE SPECIALTY CO.,
Saint John, N. B.A Washington despatch, stating that the 

pereident had signed the denatured al
cohol hill, adds:-“The new bill, which 
will become effective on dan. 1, 1907, re
moves the internal revenue tax from grain 
and wood alcohol which has been eo 
treated as to make it unfit for human 
consumption. This will enable automobil
iste and other users of explosion motors' 
to use albhohol at 12 to 15 cents a gallon 
instead of gasoline at 20 to 25 cents a 
gallon.”

35 Doch Street,

FERGUSON ® PAGE.r

f. 41 KING STREET. r
-

The start in life is the first dollar saved.
Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One 

6 Dollar in the

UNION BANK |
China and Leather Novelties

Suitable for Wedding Gifts
v5

Hon. Mr. Emmenson informed# parlia
ment yesterday that the Intercolonial 
Railway ia now paying its way, and that 
the next fiscal year will show still better 
results. There was the usual dispute be
tween him and eome members of the op
position over what constitutes capital ac
count, but the discussion ‘was not pro
longed and the Intercolonia) estimates 
were passed. The improved condition of 
the road is a source of general satisfac
tion.

’
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

■

OF HALIFAX.

The Savings Department receives all de
posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 
interest at three per cent, per annum. Open 
an account NOW. FIDDLE HEADS AND SPINACH------------- *-*-®-*-*-------------

The Natural History Society are to be 
congratulated on the possession of their 
new home, and public sentiment will 
doubtless support them heartily in their 
efforts to pay the balance due on the 
property.

ROCKEFELLER’S JOKEJV John D. Rockefeller, Jr., lias blossomed 
jok'eamith. His latest, in New Carrots, Beets, Squash, Cabbage, Asparagus, Tomatoes 

Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Native Celery, Lettuce 
and Radishes. Fresh Strawberries tonight.- ■

out ae a
tion with Ellis Parker Butler’s popular 
little book, was told to forty new mem
bers of his Bible class, to whom he gave 
a diinner in the rooms of the Young Men’s 
Ultfb, No. 11 West Horty-tifth street. 
Here it is: “I hardly think this stony a 
proper one to read before a Bible class. 
However, I have been requested to read 
it. The title of the story is ‘Pigs is Pigs.’ 
After having read aloud how two guinea 
pigs increased to more than four thou
sand, Mr. Rockefeller said, with a smile: 
‘You see, they did not believe in race sui
cide.’ ”

connec-

ALL STYLES OF
àRubber Tired Carriages J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636

*IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

JÊ. C. EDCECOMBB.nStO 139 City

Murderer Tucker has paid the penalty of 
his crime, committed in 1904, and mur
derer Patrick has been refused a new 
trial. In both criminals the public has 
taken an extraordinary interest without, 
perhaps, giving much attention to the 
evidence that convicted them.

1

Wall Paper Bargains 
Window Blind Bargains.LINEN HATS His Lordship Bishop Barry is the guest 

of His Lordtehip Bishop Casey, having ar
rived last evening from Chatham. Bishop 
Barry is on his way to St. Basil, Mada- 
waska, where he will administer confir
mation.

:
♦ For Warm Weather
| ALL COLOURS, LATEST SHAPES,

I Only 75c.
| G. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Mato and Biidga Streets, North End.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Criminal actions have been begun in the 
courts in New York in connection with 
the insurance cases. The evidence is de
clared to be very strong. Crockery, Glassware, Granite ware, 

Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles,^"Hooks, 

Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at 
Bargain Prices at

Window Screens,
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.

The street railway company has had a 
good year. Will it give the people cheaper 
gas Y

Green Screen Cloth, 6c. yard.
Wire Screen Cloth, 16c., 17c., 20c. yard. 
Straw Matting, regular 16c. quality, for 

10c yard.Curtain Muslins. 8c. to 22c. yard.
Curtain Bods, 6c. and 10c. each.
Lace Curtains, 25c. pair up.

ry. Gloves and Underwear. All kinds 
shea In Stock.

The Sale of Window Curtains and Floor Oilcloths Have 
Kept us busy lately, düst received another lot of

Ctirtatin Lace at 12c. and 15c. Yard.
Curtain Scrim, only lOc, Yard.

..—i------------ / 83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
A. B. WEtMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET wnc*st. t«li576

1 f > - •y

Don’t Squander Your Money. Hoflle 
of BruOn worthless cures for Catarrh. There Is 

only one remedy that’s successful—“Catar- 
rhozone”—It cures when the doctor says 
your cose ie hopeless. No drugs to take, no 
atomizer to bother with, you simply Inhale 
the fragrant vapor of this unfailing cure 
and get well quickly. Relief Is instant, cure 
is guaranteed eo you run \no risk with Cat- 
arrbozone. Don’t experiment, don’t put off, 
get Catarrhozone from yOuç druggist today.

x \
WATSON &. COARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 
Telephone 1665.
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Women s Tennis Shoes, all sizes and prices.
Boys’ Tennis Shoes—a big line. Prices that will please 

you. 7ÇC. all round.
Boys’ Canvas Shoes, too—nice light shoe for summer.
J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS JAPABNf||ETS ■ * i

F» Canned Corn.
impersonator of tie hero,I and her success 
in the part is the more noteworthy.

Mme. Schwmann^Heink sails in July for 
Beyrouth, to take part in the Wagner- 
Mozart festivals to be held there in Aug-

and those who did not see it certain-The creamy full flavored kind. Large can and 

the price same as the ordinary kind.

Sweet Clover, that charming pastoral 
that carries with it the odor of

way
ly aniseed a rare dramatic treat. For Picnics and other purposesplay

wild flowers and the smiling country, was 
well produced in the Opera House last 
evening by an exceptionally strong conv 

Last season it made its first ap
pearance here with Otis B. Thayer in tha 
star part. This season, although Mr. 
Thayer is missing, his‘place is well taken 
.by Elmer Thayer and the performance suf
fers not ône whit by comparison. Mr 
Thayer has a splendid conception of ms 
part, and handles it in a manner- that 
leaves no room for criticism. Miss Cal

as Lois,

Friends of Kirk Brown, and they are 
many, will be pleased to learn that since 
leaving St. John he has been playing to 
“banner houses’' m Halifax. While he 
ec-ored a success in all his plays, probably 
he made the biggest hit in llhe Chris 
tian” which he produced five times to 
very large audiences. Halifax papers 
speak in the highest terms of his work 
and say the company is one of the best 
which has appeared there for years, they 
close their present season on Wednesday 
night and after short engagements in 
New Glasgow, Sydney and Glace Bay wifi 
return to Halifax where they diriband.

, . 50c. to $1.25 •F. BURKIDGE. - - West End.■ i U6t.
pany.

said that Forbes Robertson will 
in a. dra- SUIT CASES,«« The store that sells good things.” It IS

be seen in America next season .
matization of the “Right of Way, *n
which Kyrie Bellew was to have ap
peared. From 90 ,cents to $10.00 ;,v

BUCKLEY * DERBYS
lot of these hats in the

The hat for young men. 
The hat that carries style, 
comfort and satisfaction.

dufferin block,
Main Street, North End,

Francis Wilson bas written a comedy 
with music, called "Little Dolly Vval- 
tere,” which will be produced in hi ew 
York next season.

A sixteen year old playwright is ap
pearing on the Bowery, New York, in his 
dramatized version of the Terranova 
case, which recently caused such a sen
sation in New York. The play is xp Yid
dish.

Julia Neilson and Fred Terry are 
templating a tour of America next sea
son,. in “Dorothy o’ the Hall, one of 
the successes of the London season. It » 
said also that arrangements have been 
about completed for an American tour_by 
Ellen Terry, in “Alice-Sit-by-thed! ire.

VTRUNKS.
$1.75 to $10.00

houn was delightfully natural 
and wae at all,, times equal to the de
mands upon her. In her emotional lines 
she showed much strength and talent. 
Miss Carolyn Lee, as Aunt Abigail, and 
Miss Annie Ives, as Sunny Andrews, did 
excellent character work in two widely 
differing parts. Robert Robson as Job 
Masson made one of the hits of the piece, 
and evoked much laughter in his pro
posal scene. C. Tapley Sturtevant as El- 
dridge Grosvenor, was excellent. In the 
third act he was especially good Fred
erick Harold, as Albert Slade, had a dif
ficult role, but he handled it artistically, 
and made a first class impression. The 
other members of the company did good 
work in minor parts. There were curtain 
calls in every act, and altogether the per
formance was a splendid ope. Sweet 
Clover wifi be repeated tonight and on 
Wednesday and Thursday the bill wifi be 
The Dixie Girl.

We have just opened another 
latest Summer Black. band.

The Murrays who presented rather a 
taking specialty with the Connors Stock 
Company here will leave the company m 
Bar Harbor and join.a repertoire com
pany being organized in Pittsburg.
Murphy & Marks' Company 'Ihe Irish 

Pawnbrokera” disbanded here at the dose 
of their engagement on Wednesday night 
last and left for New York to «-organize 
for next season.

Flat Brims.«

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. I Market Sq.PRICE $2.50.

F. S. THOMAS,
SOLE AGENT.

Pictures Framed 
Artistically

■wifi alsoThe “Sweet Glover" company 
disband at the clpse of their engagement

successful

Price $1.00 to $5*00.
” up, as wen as while he’s growing.

THORNE BROS., "Æq street.

The Very Latest!
Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe.in the City, 

which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
i (Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE TME DUEFERIN MOTEL.
a nice tasty lunch after the opera.

remind you

here, they have had a very
of 46 -weeks wfoicth comes pretty 

near to being a record. “cattle killing on the stage will be one 
of the features of my play, The Juggle,

. which George H. Brennan will produce 
in Chicago about September 1, raid VP- 
ton Sinclair. “The third act will make 
audiences sit up,. I think. The curtain 
rises showing the spectators’ gallery over 
the killing bed ancTthe platform on which 
the man with the hammer stands. You 
see the heads of the cattle, and after- 
wards the hind-quarters afl they are 

after the killing. During the 
from time to

season

N. P. Jellenco, who is a favorite in St 
.John and was very popular during the vis
it of the Dailey Stock Company two sea
sons ago is on “the broad white way” on 
bis own account. He has A company out 
playing “What Happened io Jones. Has 
friends will be glad to learn that he has 
more than made ^

The appearance in St. uohn of Miss Ros
elle Knott and her talented company in 
"When Knighthood was in Flower” is 
the most important theatrical event of 
this season. It was an event for theatre- 

to date time .from for certainly 
been seen here*.

•AT-

FLOOD’Sgoers
nothing finer has ever 
Kegr-ettabOy the patronage was not as 
good as it Should have been and this faet 
again brings up the old question ? “Why 
will St. John not patronize a high class 
production?" Is it because the prices are 
too high? Are there not enough lovers 
of the drama in this city who are pre
pared to encourage real art to the extent 
of patronizing it when it may mean a 
slight curtailment of their cigar or soda 
water money for that week? The cry has 
gone forth why do we not get a better 
class of theatrical offerings? Yet, when 
the opportunity offers to see a great ar
tiste—one of the very best in America 
in a splendid production it is passed by. 
It was the same when Henrietta Cross- 

here and the chances are that

strung up
action a folding door opens 
time into the hog-killing room and you 
see the hogs moved along on the board 
and hear the squeals of the hundred» of 
pigs, produced by many phonograph re
cords of the real thing.

“The climax of the act is when Jurgis 
and Connor grapple on He edge of the 
platform over the pen filled, with wild 
Texas cattle. Jurgis hurls him into the 
pen and you bear his screams and see the 
rush of men to his assistance, while Jurgis 

hie enemy—in Lith-

Vaux! wYhorkappram it/The

the mother of the hero, in' actual lifeas

t/
We make a specialty of importing choice

and carry a 
very largeEngravings and Etchings

variety of pjCtUrC MOUldÛlgS ',"2 upln the 

can,rame reasonable prices.

-•A

leaning over cureee 
uanian, of course."

The majority of the New York theatres 
are closed for the summer, the roof gar- 
rens being in the full tide of popularity.

William Crane will be seen next season 
in “The Price of Money,” by Alfred 
Butro. _____

most appropriate manner and at veryFor a good dinner, or 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine Is excellent and will 
of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our apecialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

man was .
she will never return to risk a repetition 
of the experience. Fortunately Miss 
Knott has more faith in 9t. John and 
wifi be seen here later in the season in 
“Cousin Kate” one of the recent- New 
York successes. Let us hope that her con
fidence may be merited and that this 
talented lady will receive at least a per
centage of the patronage she merits. And 
if it be but a small per centage the Opera 
House wifi be well filled each time she ap-

Jggg

Bedding Plants.. . :

Adelaide Thurston will star next au
tumn in “The Girl from out Yonder.”

Jean de Reszke may return to New 
York next season to act as "artistic di
rector” of Oscar Hammerstein’s Grand 
Opera Company, of which his brother 
Edouard will be a member.

Annie Ruesell will be next seen as 
“Puck” in A Mid-Summer Night’s Dream.

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
GIVE US A CALL.

B. H. WALKER.. Proprietor. Seedsman and Grower,
9 47 Germai* Street, 'Phone 882P. E. CAMPBELLpeane.

of Knighthood has aJ- 
atierotion at my

fifteen years younger

The production 
ready received some 
hands so repetition is unnecessary. l 
nee it to say that it was superb in every u

Suf-CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
than the -1$LheonS

A^tonday night Sappers

some

OBITUARY 
Mrs. James A. Bowes

SAMPLES W:INTERESTING LECTURE ft *»THOSE MILK
s With reference to the statement in Sat- ,

H. G. Robinson Gave Splendid
tenologtet of McGill University, Dr. G.
A. B. Addy states that while he gave to 
Mt. Lawson a sample of milk out of the 
lame can from wmch was taken the sam
ple which he himself exam-ned for typh
oid germs, the bottle in which Mr. Law- 

carried away the sample was not eeal- 
etated in this

%1
AND

A. 5VMade in St. John. After an illnees of only one week, Mrs. 
„ , . James A. Bowes, mother of Officer Frank

Demonstration ot Marco | -owes, died at her home, Coldbrook, last 
. .. , T. night, at 11.30 o’clock.Wireless in York ineaire, 'ihe deceased was about seventy years

of age. and besides her husband she leaves 
seven sons and three daughters. The sons 
are Robert, Henry. Joseph and Michael, of 
Boston; John, of Ontario, and Frank and 
Martin of this city. The daughters are 
Mrs. James MdManbs, Boston; Mrs. John 
McLaughlin, Brookville, and M*. Quigley, 
of this city.

Mrs. Bowes’ many friends will regret to 
hear of her death.

A modern Range built on fines ot ele-
Æ langr^ouT^keî
or ornementation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fall to please- Every
thin* Is.accessible from the front of the 
„ “ JT that either end may be placed 
lUfootyhe wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything In Stoves. Range»
FJobbln« aUende^tiTyPompUy.

■Û
v.kThere are lots of times 

when yon don’t want a big 
meal — or have not the time 
to cook it. 
convenience of

?=•m t
S’

Last Night. That is the
*5* - ■soil X ied in his presence, as was 

paper it was the original can that was 
re-eeaied—and not the bottle containing 
the sample.

The intricacies and wonders of the Mar
coni system of wireless telegraphy were 

illustrated last night in the xork 
Theatre, when H. G-. Robinson, the repte- 

1 sen tative of the underwriters, who are con
trolling the financial interests of the Mar
coni Company, delivered a very interesting 
lecture deafing with the past and present Mrs. Phlllippa Broad
value She utility and future possJbifi les o p^illippa Broad, widow of J. W.
the Marconi system. „™u.t,ire Broad, who years ago was ait the head of

The stage was fitted up as a “““f™® ^ exteMive edge tool manufacturing plant 
receiving station, with an aerial a■d. e ^ ^ died yesterday. The deceased 
accompanying receiving apparatus cob who wae born in this city, was seventy 
and Morse inker tape machine. years pf age at her death,
these there were a railroad semaphore, tog yne m,, Conductor Willard L. Broad, a, 
alarm and set of six lights, it being shown gigter Uvij.g in California, and Richard 

I in turn how effectively each could be , brother, survive the deceased.
I operated by a sending apparatus placed m W .
I the vestibule of the theatre. , — __,
I The lecturer, in his opening remarks, of Ointments TOT Ldtflml
1 tat w^J^y that Contain Mercury,
toat was being fbundantly demonstrated « meroury J rarely^re^th^^of 
by- the numerous stations around the «mell^and ™™tringylt through the mucous 
world He was there to explain m un- rtace# Such articles should never be used Sral language the venons uses to eje^on K-criPÜou. from «.phy- 

which the discovery was being and would good you “an possibly derive from
I be put. After tracing the evolution of the Hall's Catarrh Cure nmmfiac-
! y™, steps in the principle of wireless tele- tured by F. J. Cheney A ÇO-» Toledo, a, con 
I graphy, starting with the discovery of n^1^t^ul^onaSie blood and mucous
Sr by Prof. Herz and of the vibration ^Ke Sen. !n buylng Hall'a 
of the particles in it whioh were_^M: catarrhCure^be ^ure you ^ th^ ,en ume. 
Marxian waves, he alluded to. the further it to taken inter y & ^ Testimonial» 
efforts made by Lodge to so regulate the Ohm, by
motive force which discharges the waves gold by Druggists. Price 75c.

wWh Tcsla, Edison and Mvin Take Hall’s Family Pill» for coustipaaon.

Ralph Larrabee, of the C. P. R. tele
graph office, went to his home in Boulton 
(Me.) yesterday.

Hon. A. G. Blair went to Fredericton 
last evening to attend a meeting of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company.

Laing’s
Canned
Heats

'i
well i*McLean, holt a co.. ^

155 Union Street. N

TeL ISO-

Mr and Mrs. Frank McGuire, of Queen 
street, West End, left yesterday on 
cation trip to Boston.

a vaz-

■‘Meats that Satisfy"

lunches, cold aupperi, and to complete

Laing’s Corned Bed. That will give you a hint 
of how good the other 39 kinds are. At your grocer’s.

The' being Packing & Provision Co., umited Mon*real .

\

Something tasty for every 
Fine for quickappetite, 

the menu when unexpected1 ïïuT:ïàecs.r— Red 4» Pharmacy | There’s No
1 OaK Doable Standing 
DesK.

for sale at a bargain

—AT—

i
I have just opened up a second shipment 

of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to lock my stock

“TRAVELLER” 
SHOES. Because — you 
take NO risk. We brand 

trademark on the sole 
of every shoe. That makes 
us directly responsible to 
YOU for the leather—the 
making —the wear — the 
service — the comfort — of 
every pair of the

5
over.

:G. A. RIECKER,NAGLE’S SEE OUR 1Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples,

87 Charlotte StHouse Furnishing Store, Cor. 
DuKe and Charlotte Sts.

, 3our

SOAPSTelephone 239.
i

BOYS i. JZi
Mothers should always insist on having 

HEWSON TWEEDS for the boys’ suits.
We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 

Look for our

5

HEWSON TWEEDS and tio
contributed. ,

Coming down to 1803, the lecturer spoke 
then an Oxford

'“"aJ
are almost wear-proof 
—because they are 
PURE WOOL.

Look for the Hewson trademark—the 
sign and guarantee of pure

of Marconi, who was 
undergraduate, and wiio one being lett 
fortune, devoted his time, energies - 
money to the elucidation of the problem 
which bad battled his predecessors.

Tfie lecturer showed how well he. suc
ceeded in perfecting the system which is m 
use today. One of his most recent patents 
was a machine which printed messages at 
300 words a minute. .

After referring to the coherer, which he 
described as Marconi’s greatest invention, 
Mir. Robinson described in detail the van- 

parts of the receiving and sending ap
paratus, which were shown in operation. 
In connection with the railroad sema
phore, which was also operated, / 
tioned the fact that already four railways 
in the States, including the New York 
Central, had adopted the Marconi signall
ing switch system.

In concluding his interesting lecture, 
several instances m

values.
specialand i

1EW 5c. LINE. CucumbersAMHERST,
Z>EE.Ol

wool. “ Foot Elm ” fixes Fevered or 
Fetid Feet and Eases Smart

ing, Sweaty, Swollen Feel
get the genuine, 18 pow-

\
AT

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. McElwaine’s.W. J. McMillin; Be sure you 
ders, 25 cents.equal to new. 'LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

OU8 Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.Short's CORNER 
LEINSTER 
AND SYDNEY 
STREETS.

8Te1.980he men-

■ V When a Man Leaves Off His Overcoat “TRAVELLER” PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

------ THE------

Arch Crown Mountings.
Mr. Robinson gave 
which the Marconi system had prevented 
lose of life and prevented delay in salvage, 
ne also alluded to the fact that Lloyds 
underwriters had adopted it, and gave 
figures to show that the financial outlook 
for the company, after being only five 
years in existance, was more favorable as 
regards dividend earning powers than 
such gift-edged undertakings as the BeU 
telephone and Western Umcn companies 
were in their earlier stages of existence.

The lecture will be repeated, with wire
less demonstrations, this evening and dur
ing the week.

he feels the need of a new Sack Suit. II You may be sure the
There are many little points of difference that distinguish I Ames_H olden Co. did 

this year’s style from the one in vogue last season. II become the iargest manu-
It is by comparing the 20th Century Brand of Men s in Canad?, by

ference” mean. 1 1
if you aim to be well dressed, they mean much to you.
If you realize their importance, you will be quick to appre

ciate the new single and double-breasted suits we are offering 
at $10, $12 $15. $18.

-

not
SOMHrHING^IhVriMiLY NEW IN

FRESH TODAY :
ÏÏ?a£i

StA6' Splendid assortment of fine
ANTWERP and AMSTERDAM cut 
Diamonds mounted for SOLITAIRE. 
TWIN and CLUSTER Rings, ranging 10 
pncee from $12.00 to I200..00 ready rV 
inspection, and all warranted m
quality and 'reasonable to pnee, axe now 
offered by

UP TO DAT£ BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed is y

MACHINE MADE
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

Is such a loaf of highest quality.
Grocer for it.

178 Union SL

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.
Ask your 

‘Phone U6L
Buy -«TRAVELLER” SHOES 

for the honest value in them—and 
the guarantee behind them.

The Ames, Holden Co. 
of Montreal, Ltd.

TI» Urges! $hoe mnufieturers li Cmidi
MONTRCAL. WINNIPEG. TORONTO, 

VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN.

Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef orde.. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

:
of the suburbanites at Renforth 

scare on Sunday evening 
ot J. h. Pullen and

.Some
were given a 
when the cottages
E B. Seely caught fire, l.he blaze origin- 
ated from, the chimneys in both cases, 
but was cheeked before a great deal of 
damage was done. The occupants of the . MofttS A*" 
cottages were, however, given quite « PlSn, neiUS, 

there is no means of properly 271-416-44

;( CARRIAGES.
W. Tremaine Gard, m^NTcu^o0R0UI^dY

rlagee sold and repaired. One delivery
Diamond Dealer. ™ Hasson. rVi^uie. •.

Practical Jeweller and Optician I ^cÂsthr ■carriage factort.J
77 Charlotti^St., opposite King Square,

j

I-

W. G. SHORT & GO., 1

A. GILMOUR, '’•oceries
, Fine Tailoring.

9 ” Tallyr-Mnde Clothing.

0'
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à anil tlie prisoner was fined $20, the fine - 
being allowed to stand against him. $'■

•Tames I u! Is, arrested on suspicion of 
stealing, a ,dress suit case and other ad- 
ticles the property of John Hiller, from 
the Lorne Hotel, was remanded.

Something Different CALAIS tanning
COMPANY’S CASE/CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 

v forbid” In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ‘phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.t
! MALE HELP WANTED. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

One cent o word par 
day; Four cento a word 
per «wee*; Doubla rates 
fa display; Minimum 
charge 25 cento.

Something Better. United States Treasury Em
ploye Tells Interesting Story 

„ on Witness Stand.

■

(Bangor Commercial.)
Richard Pair, New York, special em

ployee of the United ^States Treasury de
partment who with Special Agent Bean 
worked up the case, was the opening 
witness of Friday afternoon’s session of 
the U. S. pitftrict 'Court. Considerable 
interest was manifested in (Mr. Parr’s tak
ing the stand a? he was expected to be 
the most interesting of the government’s 
witnesses. He was with topeeiaI Agent 
Bean who watched the unloading of the 
Canadian Pacific’s cars at <St. Stephen and 
who was the first witness in the case.

Mr. Parr said he went to St. John early 
in July acting under instructions from 
Special Agent Bean and began investiga
tion. He traced the three cars from St. 
fohn down to St. Stephen and with Mr. 
Bean went to the wharf opposite the Can
adian Pacific wharves in St. Stephen on 
Sunday evening about 11 o’clock. About 
12.15 the work of unloading ibegan. He de- 
«cibed the method of counting the same 
as Mr. iBean.

My. Parr said the night was clear and 
<till and from their position in the shad
ow on the wharf they were able to see 
what was going on across the river and 

’Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street. to hear the con vernation of the workmen.
Witness raid they counted 62 baler;- out of 
the c£r and heard them fall on the scow. 
Was well satisfied there were more buifc 
counting only those they saw come from 
the car door and heard fall on the s-cow.

He corroborated the story of Mr. Bean 
relative to the taking of the scow to the 

! wharf of the Calais Tanning Co. When 
they got there five bags had been taken 

j to the wharf of the Frontier Steamboat 
kCô. He and Bean went to the wharf I 
where the bags of wool were being un- 

! 'oaded. Parr said he counted five on a

Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line ot Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

LITHOGRAPHERS VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIREDAUTOMATIC SCALES EDUCATIONAL

«nIr1aflîStr*Un.D<S^rMIwnî T11® CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD.. 
rrkelf £ In Tïho«Umï Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds,fork information™or'cad. Y c S OMc* Office S^ionery. etc. Fine Color and Com-

UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
scales that should be used by the grocer 

and butcher, as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager. ____

A T7TOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-halred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

MANUFACTURERS’ ( AGENT WHEN THE IDEA ISEXPRESS WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN
ALUMINUM UTENSILS

YA/HITE’S EXPRESS 
Vv Street. Furniture 
Organa a specialty, 
residence. 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-3 moa

COMPANY, 65 MILL 
Pianos and 
office 632;

AND OPTICIAN. HIGHZX E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Fiat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

\X7ATCHMAKER
V V Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 

Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 625 
Main street, St. John, N. B. A. Y, PATER
SON. JR.

e moving. 
Telephone. Good Goods- -Médium Prices,mHE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL CO 

JL Trade Mark «tamped on each utensil. 
Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row. _________

iff?
/

#6
.NETTING EOR FISHERMEN *6iWATCH REPAIRERS -----------—

N. A, H0RNBR0ÛK & C0„
years. Do not spoil It by neglecting to have 
this done. We will put it in good order tor :
Tson nmK°T& TSSJr nl-bSHAR1> : IiMi!I Street- O’Regan Building.

FLORISTSART ROOMS "VTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
AX pymds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suita 
In good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, U6 
Mill street. 4-18—tf.

YY7ANTED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
Y Y bedding out plants. All in first-class 

order, Asters, Stocks, Panel es Phlox, Ver
benas, Mignoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 159 
Union St.

.ART ROOM, 111 PRINCESS STREET. 
A Miss B. Bowman. Old Broken China 
mended, retouched, and fired. Only place in 
the city where it can be done.______________

A
AMUSEMENTS

BRUSHES OPERA HOUSE.
FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING

Monday, June II.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

VICTOR H SHAFER
PRESENTS

MR. ELMER THAYER

WJ. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, j 
Y V American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, N. 
E. 5-29—6 moe.

PROVISION DEALERS

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH JL store. 582 Main St. All ktnda of meat 
and' fish fresh dally. Canned 
description. J. IRpNS, Prdp.

LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
order. Repairing carpet aweepera a ape-

^!tïand^*imW.nW.IK!'UKING!W18Bwérlo<;

street. 8-20-3m

FURNITURE REPAIRINGA
WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 

the beet; mother’s make.
Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro-

Goods of every 
6-22-1 yr.T7IURNITURJS REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 

■*- make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery 
us a decided advantage in doing thlc 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Brussels

WALL PAPERgives 
s class

cers.PAINTERS /
Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill StBOARDING RIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. A J. T. HcOOWAN, 13» Prin
cess Street.

Bm. G. CORBIN. ONLY PRACTICAL UP- 
J- to-date ‘architectural finisher In city. 
Full beauty of the grain and “lights” of 
hardwoods brought out and polished.»finish. 
209 BRUSSELS STREET.

street. 3-22—3ms your REAL
DOASDING — LADY OR GENTLEMAN 
X> can secure board in private family at 
673 MAIN ST. 6-11-1 wk.

GROCERIES
And the original New York Co., including6-26-6 mos.TAB. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

tf \ rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trlaL

PURE FOOD INSURES Miss Sadie Calhoun.WIRE WINDOW GUARDSTil. W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
A and Decorator. Special attention given 
fo Sign Writing in all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

mwo YOUNG MEN CAN BE AOCOMMO- 
dated with room and board at 15 

Orange Street. 6-Ô—6t.
___Z------------------------------ ---------------------------- —■ T P. GREENSLADE, 165 BRUSSELS
TkLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD BY U street. Having removed my place of 
JL day or week. Also table board. MRS. business to 166 Brussels street, I am pre- 
CARLYLE 34 Horse field street. 6-15—1 mo. pared to serve my customers with a full line 

--------------------------- rionèraI Groceries.
6ood Kuiih

F. IDDIOLS. MANUFACTURED OF 
Wire Window Guards and Office Rail

ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferin Hotel.*

Tonight and Wednesday Matinee,H SWEET CLOVER,
The greatest Pastoral Play Ever Written 

Wednesday and Thursday nights.
The Charming' Comedy Drama

The Dixie Girl.
A beautiful story of Life in the South. 

Prices.—Night. 75, 50, 35, 25. Matinee-t
Adults 25. Children 15c.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
lve painting, done to order. A specialty 

of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Line rusts, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
’Phone, 1054.

JAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
End House, Sign and Decorative Padntlng. 

Palnta mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A

MALE HELP WANTEDCOFFEE 7 WATERLOO ST. 
groceries. All goods

"pOBERT McAFEE,
J-l Standard family 
guaranteed ae represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
best Tel. 1521. KAGK BAKING

petite and adds to the enjoyment of the meal. 
Try a pound. 96 Germain street.

YA7ANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
Vv 18 years of age for factory work. One 

with knowledge of bicycle work and fitting ; 
carriage tires preferred. DUN-LOP TIRE & j 
RUBBER GOODS CO. 13 Mill St.

YX7ANTED—A FEW GOOD LABORERS; 
Y Y none but sober men need apply. J. R. 

CLAY'.». vN, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery. 6-S-lw

( dray, 11 on the wharf and 49 on the scow, 
i making a total of 74 'bales from the ecow. 
! Mr. Parr said he went back, at Mr. Bean’s 
j suggestion, and recounted the bags of 
! woo].

Later they met ' Mr. Johnson who took 
them over the plant. Mr. Johnson told, 
them he had but little stock on hand : 
only a few sheepskins. Mr. Parr said he 
did not see Inspector CMoGarry weigh any 
wool, neither did anyone weigh any in his 

The scales in the foundry

8-6-3 mot.

POWDERGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS 6-n-t.f.

OPERA HOUSE.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

mHE NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
\X Repairing in all branches. All work 
guaranteed. Specialty of Delivery Express 
Wagons. 156 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds. 
WILLIAM AKBRLBY. Prop.

/ .ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock street. City.

W®,

Utah
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT <4INSURESTX7ANTED—HARNESS ^ MAKER 

Yv 614 Main street.
AT ONCE. 

6-5—6 L& Z. DICKSON—HALF, TON MAPLE 
Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Freeh 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 362.GENTS FURNISHINGS YX7ANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
Y Y learn drug business. Good chance for 

good boy. W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main street.

4-24-3 mos.

PURE FOOD.TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
U Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
•Repair Work neatly and cheaply executed. 
Rubber tires a specialty. Factory Elm 
Street, S. John, N. B. ____

RUBBER TIRESZ'l ENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, GAPS, 
vJT &c. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET. 6-2-lyr.

presence.
would not work and no scales were 
brought in until they were about to leave 
the building with Mt. McOarry and Mr. 
Johnson.

"DELL BOY WANTED—APPLY GRAND 
-P UNION HOTEL._______________ 6-6—tf. Four Act Rural Comedy Drama* 

By Lem E. Parker.
T)UBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
A-b our plant a solid rubber tire machine 

toe very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 391 Charlotte 
atreet. ____________________ 4-7—4 ms.

DOY WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
-13 learn Tailoring Business. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street. 6-17—tf.GWranMKT

'TeL 1463. Second-hand carriages for sale. 
, Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. __________ __

Mr. WILLIAM LAWRENCEE.W.GILLETT COMPANY
LIMITEDHOME COOKING

STREET RAILWAY
HAD A GOOD YEAR

XX7ANTED--BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGE 
painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM & 

naves, « Peters street.
TORONTO. ONT.

/-CALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
I A O. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER V ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street. 
A of carriages and sleighs. Repairing Fresh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, Small 

ded to. Work guaranteed sa- | Groceries, etef, always on hand. GEORGU
wo coachea^in^good^orfi^ for TURNBULL, proprietor.

One of Canada’s Best Rural 
Actors Supported by a Cap
able Cast..................................

2 Nights and Siturday Matinee. 
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c. 
Matinee, Children 15c., Adults 25c

RESTAURANTS
TX7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
Y V on Dunbtir machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St. John, N. B. 4-25-1. f.

10 LETSA GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESSl 
But not ours. We are STRONG on 

Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra”) 103 
Charlotte St B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

■REGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM 
Ati street, will be open on Saturday. The 
Ladles and Gentlemen of St. John are re
spectfully requested to call and give us a 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladles’ Af
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties.

promptly atten 
i ttafaetory. T 
sale. Telephone 647. Financial Statement Shows a 

Profit of Over $51,000
rpo LET—1 

Nine ro
88 ACADIA STREET. ! 

rent reasonable. 6-11-61.— OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND

turers, 46 Peters St. ’Phone. 1606.___________

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES r\7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
Y Y to. go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. CO., Montreal. 4-12-78 t.

rpO LET—SMALL FLAT
rooms, at 67 Metcalf a tree.. „ 

Enquire of J. E. COWAN. 99 Main

OF FOUR 
♦ Rent $4-50. 

street. 
6-2—tf.

TTIOR HOUSECLBANING NECESSITIES. 
JP Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

JohnThe annual meeting of the St. 
Railway Company will be held Wednes
day afternoon, when the leport of the 
directors will be received. The report 
will show a net profit of $51,047.32, out 
of which two half-yearly dividends of 3 
per cent have been declared, leaving a 
balance of $3,047.32, transferred to profit 
and loss account.

The report refers to the employment 
of A. C. Swain, the Chicago gas expert, 
the new construction work in Fa-irville 
and Carleton, and thd acquirement of the 
Carleton Electric Light and Power Com
pany’s plant.

CARPENTERS
York Theatrely mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST.

(West). Apply J. a M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-28-t 1.

g'--: FEMALE HELP WANTED.txr P MUNFORD, Carpenter end Builder. W' Jobbing promptly attended to. Sato- 
faction guaranteed 244 Union street, resid
ence 42 Spring street.

HOTELS SHOE SHINE PARLORS
II# mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 

J- 30 Wellington Row. 4-3—tt

mo LET—OFFICES IN the OGILVIE 
-A Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 76 Dock street. 1-3—tt

3—Nights—3
Commencing Thursday, June 14

ED. R. SALTER

ANED—GOOD DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply ST. JOHN HOTEL 6-11-6 UWT EINSTER rfALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET "pATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE T™ 

U —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson. JT lors, 25 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa- 
Centrally located. Cars paea the door every tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur- 

i five minutes. Large, airy rooms, newly turn- days, 
j ished. Hot water heated. .Electric lighted.

Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Prop.

CHAIRS SEATED VX7ANTED—TWO
Y Y work in Ice Crea m parlor evenings. T. 
J. PHILLIPS, Union ^ 6^11-2 t.

YOUNG LADIES TO

?,^dP&r£ I® chair MUM lor1 sale. A/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109j 
vv^uMno other in our seating. DUVAL’S, M Charlotte Street, on European plan. ! 
;7 Waterloo street. 1

JOHN PE ANOBLur. wHOE-SHINING 
tF Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 5 3—3ms

TO LET — Small Flat ih 
good location, $7.50 per 
month. Immediate posses
sion. X. this office.

». ?\X7ANTED—TWO 
VV chocolate, dippi

LEARN 
Phillips, 

6-11-2 t.
Presents a beautiful story of the preset 

day, depicting Love, Pathos, Hate anl 
Passion. ”

Union St.

ri 1RLS WANTED—WHITE 
U 6-11-1 wk.

CANDY CO.MIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS,- 130 
xV-L street. Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

MILL
CONTRACTORS The Convict’s 

Daughter
ICE DEALERS

XXTANTED—YOUNG GIRL 16 OR 17 TO DO 
V» light work and act as companion to 
lady near Annapolis, N. S. Apply by letter 
P. O. BOX 394:

Assets.
Cost of property....................
Accounts receivable..............
Stores.. ., ..............................
Cash on hand........................
Cash in bank........................

SH°i£d etca^tor|iAtoLBru^kTSLU)Dy^ JTNIQN ICE CO.’S PURE ICE - BOIL 
W hlv êxoerts All excavations U your water and cool it with Union Ice

mite Blasting by P® promptly attended and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
for cellars and pipelaying pronipuy^ , m w E gcULLY, Mgr., Tel 383 D.

.............. $1,671,683.21

............. 34,458.16
............... 21,138.52
.............. 600.00
............... 22,335.30

MISCELLANEOUS6-11-2 t.STOVES AND TINWARE
YT7 ANTED
YY housework. Small family.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 142

Charlotte St. (Right Hand Bell). ti-9-3t.

to. CXTANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO AT 
Y Y home. Address ‘H” Times Office.

6-11-6 t.
YX7HEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND 
YY have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Main street

t v MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
J' BuUdM. Jobbing prompUyauended Un
Estimates rurnlshed. Residence—M Lomt^d 
■ treeL &nOO-80 City Road. Telephone 1689.

IRON FOUNDERS I 31,750,116.19
\X7ANTED—AT ONCE CAPABLE GIRL 
Y Y for general housework. MRS. J. D. 
MAHER, 292 Douglas Ave. 6-8-1 f.

Liabilities.VATANTED—BOARD 
Y Y rooms alone. 
“CITY” Times Office.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and 
lets. Iron and Brass Founders.

IN COUNTRY OR 
Address stating terms 

6-9-t f.
THE METROPOLITAN PRODUCTION!

A Story of Thrilling and Heart-felt Inter
est, embellished by

SEWIINÙ MACHINES Capital stock.......................................
Bonds.........................................................
Accounts payable................................
Outstanding tickets... ..................
Dividend payable June 11.............
Contingent and depreciation.. 
Profit and loss.....................................

.$ 800,000.00 
675,000.00 
95,615.69 
3,648.78 

24/000.00 
. 57,773.28

94,117.44
11,750,115.19!

Machiu-CASH REGISTERS
W^otel^on thNeDrl£™AÊply by'^te^to i VV7ANTED-FOR THE SUMMER SEASON, 

. BELYEA, Brown’s Flats, N. B. • i / v salmon boat, Muet be fast. Reply giv- 
6-7- 1 wk lnS full particulars to “R. D” Times Office. 

---------------------------------------------------------- !___ I 6-IÜ-3 t.

1-w.
YT7ANTED— MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
Vj( Williams Sewing Machine In the Coun
ties of St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury ; 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock SL St. John. N. B. ___________

ST,.
Steel ttTj. ^THO^-

SON, 66 Prince William street. __________ __

Startling Scenic > Effects
A STRONG CAST. . .
A STORY FROM LIFE

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
tl Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 356l

Y7C7ANTED —
Y Y month. Apply BOSTON 

26 Charlotte St

KITCHEN GIRL, $10
\X7ANTED EXPRESS HORSE WEIGHING Y Y 1050 to 1100 pounds. Apply UNGAR’S 
LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS,

6-7-6 t.SHIRT MANUEACTURERSCOAL AND WOOD Income Account.6-7-t. f.
TX70MAN WANTED FOR LIGHT HOUSE 

T V work. Apply MRS. WALKER, 491 Main 
street 6-6—1 wk. 1

CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
IO Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

Dividends—
Payable ' Dec. 16. 1905 
Payab
Transferred to profit and loss.. .. 3,047.32

T7! 1RS T-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT 141 
-C MECKLENBURG STREET, CITY.VX7H3ST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 

Wsoft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 
lengths Delivered 10 any part of the city.

Ind Yard, Union Street, opposite 
Union Foundry, West End. GEO GKEEN, 
Prop. _____________ *~7'1 yr’

CJHIRTS "MADE TCt* ORDER’’ AT TEN- 
O NANT’B. U Sydnéj ntreW. UJjr. 324,000.00

24,000.00June 11, 1906
TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
Y V work, small family. References required. 

Apply evenings, MRS. FRANK S. WHITE, 
262 Prince William street.

ÏX7ANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS
Y Y pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger

main street 6-1—tf

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.fTlHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
A for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON. South Wharf.

STEVEDORES
$51,047.32

YT7M. LEWIS A SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS. 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St Johri. N. B.

Profits—
For the year, after providing for 

interest on bonds and all other 
charges............

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A Lighter, lor loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing Teasels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN. office York Point. 2-33—1 TT.

6-5-tf.
A NY PERSON HAVING GOOD, DRY A iardwoil in carload lote duote price 

delivered in St. John. J. MANN. VALLEY 
COAL & WOOD YARD, St- John, N. ti. 

Telephone, 1227.

LOST I Opening Performance June 18.. ..$51,047.32
T OST —
J-i tween Peter street and the Y. M. C. A., 
King street, by way of Coburg and Char
lotte streets, a Waterman fountain pen. Fin
der will be rewarded by leaving It at the 
TIMES OFFICE.

ON THURSDAY EVENING BE-
SHIP CHANDLERS $51,047.32JUNK DEALERS TAJANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 

Yw Summer Hotel at St. Martins. Apply 
H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union streets. 6-20—tf.

YA7ANTED — KITCHEN AND HOUSE- 
▼ » maid for summer hotel at SL Martins. 

Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hail, Cor. Union SL and Chipman Hill.

6-23-1. f.

F. M. A. 
Dramatic Club!

Verified.
ALFRED SEELY,

Auditor.
St. John (N. B.), June 6, 1906.

Correct.I ! H. M. HOPPER, 
Sec’y-Treas.habh WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND

kindling wood. tv^Iuel'“cO
load. Delivered Prompdy. CITY bUBL vu.
2ÎÔ City Road.

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
U commission merchanL SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. COR WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. 31-5-

CJOLDIERS’ BLANKETS, Ac. FIRE BUCK- 
ÏO ets, suitable for mills and factories. In 
case of fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33 
Paradise Row.

BUSTB'
6-9—3t

Tel. 468.

CAN CANCER SECURED? 
IT CAN SIR.

KNITTING FACTORY UNITED BAPTISTS TO MEETTAB. MoGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE Grand Musical Extravaganza
T. SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
U and commission merchants. Dealers in 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61-63 WATER STREET.

At a meeting held last night in Brus
sels St. Baptist ohiuroh of representatives 
of the United Baptist churches in the St. 
John district, it» was decided to invite 
the Association of the United Baptists to 
hold their annual meeting here and Rev. 
A. J. Prosser, Rev. D. Long, Rev. D. 
Hutcibinsoei, Rev. F. S. • Bamford and 
Beacon Wasson were appointed a com
mittee on arrangements. The annual 
meeting will begin on July 11 and con
tinue several days.

T>ARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENCOUIt- 
JT age home industry and ask for Park’s 
Hoaevand Half Hose, made in SL John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, Clarence 
streeL Telephone 137 B.

VXfANTED, AT ONCB-GOOD, CAPABLE 
T T Sirl for general housework in small 
family. Must be well recommended. AddIv 
at 148 Germain street, city. 6^15—tf.

YX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 
* Y in small family. Apply 9 Coburg streeL 

_________________________ 6-14—tf.
Tj^XPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS WANT- 
» k ednat once Apply, MISS STANTON. 
Robert Stram & Co., 27 Charlotte SL 

10-5-t t

r«x vi wiSTED 4k CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST.

' vv F STARR, LimiteU, whaleaale

STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
8—115. 3-6—1 yr.

-rxRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
411 ) beach apd birch, sawed and split Dry 
ikuULiing wood, $1.25 per load, delivered. 
ijrEORGfi DICK, 48 Britain street, toot of 
Germain street. Telephone 1,11$.

r. S. GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
•J* iing and charcoal. Docks—smythe St., 
Tel. 616, SL John, N. B. Uptown Office—6Vi 

SUeeti Open till 10 p. m.

“ THE GYPSY
FESTIVAL ”Send 6 cents (stamps) for booklet—r 

“Cancer, Its Cause and Cure.” Stott &. 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

STORAGE
R LAUNDRIES

CJTORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
® Dock StreeL Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74 
Prince Wm. SL 3-30-t tTAME1S WrONG, 313 UNION STREET— 

eJ High Grade Laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. I do careful work 
and don’t fade colors. Give me a trial.

6-5—6 mos.

POLICE COURT YESTERDAY 125—PEOPLE—125
Cordon CNIèLean, Guy Parlee and DeWitt 

Mullin, the three iboys arrested for. steal
ing jewelrt' from the home of F. H. J. 
Ruel, on iN^ain street, were allowed to go 
on suspended sentence of four yeans in the 
reformatory.

(Robert 'Dixon, who was charged by Mrs. 
Dixon with assault, said that the trouble 

the will of his father. Mrs. Dixon 
said that Bobby shoved her on the stove,

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS Chorus. under direction of Mr. A. Chin 
Ritchie.

Popular Prices: 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Box Office opens Friday, June 15.WAITED—COAT AND PANT MAXKRS, 

Y Y Steady employment and highest wages 
to first-class hands. C. B. PIDGEON. Corner 
Main and Bridge streets. 4-B—tf.

ATBW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
Xi system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO.. 176 Charlotte street, SL 
John N. R

4-26-8 moe.

CJING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 632 Main street, St John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 60, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay in advance for delivery.

18 DOSES OF FOOT
PLEASURE FOR 25 cts.

• V >

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,
$2.98

EOR SALE? “Foot Elm” is sold 18 powders for 25 
cts, and it actually cures eweaty feet and 
makes tender feet healthy and tough.

Charlotte
2-16—1 yr.

TTIOR SALE-ONE KITCHEN RANGE IN 
condition- Apply 13 RICHMOND 

blKbET. 6-11-6 t.
*P0R SALE—A ^EW IMPORTATION OF 
-L Chas. A. Eaton’s boots and shoes in all 
j-he latest models in Box Calf. Russia Tan* 
Calf, Patent Colt, and Vial Kid. $3.50 and 
$4.00 at WETMORE’S (The Young Man’s 
Man) 154 Mill St

was over
TRUNK MANUFACTURERSTTAM LEE—vl WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 

JH class hand laundry. Goods called for 
A trial will con-Æ’Sto o^,p"woÿ

cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcialty. 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city 
lot $L26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Cheeley StreeL

—,-------------------------------------------------------------- -
"1X/TANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ill Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princess street

and delivered promptly, 
vlnce you my work of the beet k

LIVERY STABLES
Æ

ST. TAILORS.TTNION STABLES—No. 103 UNION 
U Phone 1242. If you want to see the city, 
with or without a competent diver, call up

Ï710R* WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN’S; THE UNION STABLES. First ». lass rubber- -s-fASSON 
Jj and Boys' Clothing at the lowest prices. I tired. rig3. Prices reasonable. KELLY & 1VJL main street,
Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7| McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242. ed. Reasonable prices. We
and 9 King StreeL j -------- ■■ —»------- -------------------------------- satisfaction.

GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST.,
Livery Stable. F.ne Outfits T- 

Rubber tired carriages a Ll 
Telephoue 1254. 6-23-3m.

CLOTHING
TjlOR SALE — BLACKSMITHS’ TOOLS 
-L . and stock. Apply 94 BRUSSELS ST 

6-4-6 L

TjlOR SALE—A BIG LOT OF LADIES’ 
, Fast Black Cotton Stockings, worth ’5c 

Sale price 19c. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, Cor. Duke and Charlotte 
Store open evenings.

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO* Tea Sets : n Lot.

« LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 GER- 
Cloihes cleaned and press- 

aim to give 
6-1—1 year. 1

JOHN
: tf Hack and 
at short Notice.

K. MACDONALD, LATE .WITH F. J. 
Mclnerney & Co. can be1 found at 42 

Dock), where he Is
DENTISTS

■p.R H. p. TRAVERS, DENTAL SDR- : specialty.
L) geon. Corner Prince*» and’ Sydney ; -------------

tl. Office

streets.
1 UNION ST. (Cor. 

managing a tailoring business. JpOR SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE RIQ-

and LWe?y NsLbles,B°i8aDIDuk’e HSL- Tri. J. McINERNEY A CO. 23 MILL ST. lengths ab^ut" ^““achmh^quare12 App/y 

Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car- P Faablonable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, j. s. GIBBON A CO Smythe street noar' 
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING rlages to hire. Coaching orders promptly Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices North wharf. ' '

attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m. moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAPTER X. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,I
hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and 1«tree 

to 9. A
This in the Judge who seldom 
H’-^ life is a round of tedious trials. 
He has handed many decisions down; 
This legal light of Classified Town.

142 Mill Street.
TTIOR SALE—A VERY LARGE RANGE OP 
-L Soft Shirts at 50c., 65c.. 7.7c., 85c., 98c.. 
and $1.25, also new Leather Belts and Fancy 
Hosiery. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 154 Mill street.

T>. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND i 
IV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
Bt J. D. TURNER'S. 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

TYRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
Ju> suit made and trimtned for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in first-class style. E. J. WALL, 39 
Dock 8ti

E SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
Main and Harrison fits. Horses bought 

and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

DEWITT BROS.,tm? MAIN STREET.
FAIR VILLE, N. B.

Wholesale au a
ELECTRICAL WORK TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 

J-L Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

riUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
V-V AHKR for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 158 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson.

An opinion from the bench he gava 
That plainly shows his wisjom graven 
Said lie, “the evidence I have heard, 
Makes argument appear abisurd.”

TJ ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
X7 for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo St

Retan Dcaiera in HAY, 
OATS and FEED, Mi^AâS. BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.
^Branch Warehouse. HARTLAND. Carl-ton

V^nt4ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
YY street, Telephone 546. Wiring In nil 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.___________________________

t 3-22—3m o. "POR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
-L am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-L t

■DARRY’S LIVERY, 20 KING SOI 
J_> Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 
Reasonable terms.

UARE. YTTM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VY ILTON & qO., 99 Princess street Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now la a 

Prices reasonable. Sa- 
•-20-3m

628.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY BISCUITS.

Our Graham Wafer* cam***, 
equalled in the city. Aak your gro
cery for them and **e you get the 
York.

YORK BAKXRY,
290 Brunei* street.

TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
A 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-S—tf.

good time to order, 
tlsfaction guaranteed.WA3TSmRKi^.-,1raBtryPOoBl fit. c. MONOGHAN. lfl AND U PEEL 8T.. 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 09 St Jama* ^ boarding and Bale, «table*. Horae clip- 
Etreet, Carleton. Phon. 744a Jilng a »i>eotalti:. Tel *2L

“The public verdict makes the case 
A simple one, the only place 
To put a want ad., large or small 

^Is in The Times, it leads them all.”
•• THETJÜBGE: A (To. be continued tonrortow),

. - , ..

TENTS FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.
-A'J-' A A. .

ENGRAVER »WATER AND PIRE 
Lot of linen for tow- 
. P. McGOLDRICK.

ENTS.T3 A LEY LIVERY STABLE, 19* UNION 
II street Trucking of aiy kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriage* to 
tat Seises and Sleighs fu* Parties.

h
T71. C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
JP gravera, M Water street; telephone *62.

---------- ^
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! Natural History Society’s New liomc_ TJ|g Gold BODQ 5ll06
"" ' ' ft

2 « • • ,%x "A ie a superb boot for ladies. There is as much care exercised in hmlding a pair

i \ of lad,»’ Gold Bond Shoe, « in building a first clans automob,le.fffl \ If “GOLD BOND" is stamped on your new summer shoes you are meure

their gty]e ig true and correct. See them.

*

In the World of Sport.5#

• * V.. a
t % * ♦ y

■* a
" '<-.y

Price $3.00 and $3.50.
I have a ladies’ good Dongola, Blucher Cut Balmoral, self tip or patent bp, 

with or without Rubber Heel, one at $1.75 another at $2.00

Filz looks round, cop him as hard as you

CaThe fourth round started, Sure enough 
in a moment Fitz turned hw head for a 
glance at the galleries Chcynskiwas wat- 
ing for the chance. Like a flash ^e sent 
over a savage hook to Bob s jaw, and dow

"^afterward"0eaid*that he was there 

ort his back looking up at the 6a’ler> 
forgot that he was in a fight. He didn t 
know that he had been knocked down. 
He thought that the gallery chains were 
all pouring over him like a waterfall, bu 
it looked so funny that he didnt think 
of getting up to dodge. Then he happened 
to hear Parson Davies say to a fnendot 
his: ‘T told you Joe would knock bun

Then Fitz woke up. He got to his feet 
staggered around and covered so afcU- 
fuliv that Choynski couldn’t finish him. 
In "the next round Fitz came out strong 
and mad. He walloped Joe around the 
ring until the police climbed in »”d stop
ped the bout to save lus life. So the 
Parsons coup failed.

If Davies carets to tell some things he 
knows about the inside of the boxing 

he'll make a decided hit.

i
•SCHRECK AND HART.

£i. w. : £ nr ~5K 5s
inning contest on the Vtctoria grounds l«t armer, nre going meet in
evening. The game was an exceeding,y rocky ! ^Lt belore the Terre
one, at times some very loose playing being, At)lletic Club, June 25. Schreck
done. . „nri Hart fought four rounds in MadisonThe St. Joseph's boys lined up very strong H ,q n<w y„rk a fortnignt
with Allan McOuiggan who arrived home bq^ ^ wehe hog fat, Schreck showed 
from Paterson last week, in the box. ’1* 8 advantage, and a good many at
hitting was not hard but errors were cost y • id were 0f the opinion that

BMWSSÏWÏ- taa. —■

BASE BALL
';

■ .i ■ "I William Young,
y

;

519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.
;

,
RAILROAD!.

HOTELS
.

F. M. A.

AB. R. H. PO.
^Jlarrigto, 3h......................... 3 0 0
^Howe, ......................... 3 1 0

John McDermott, l.f
& ....................................;

Kelly, c.f. & lh.. ••• -
Lynch, 2b..........................-
Bent, lb & c.t.............. «
«. McGuiggto.c. & l.t 2
Joe McDermott, r.t... 1
O'Regan, s.s..................... 1

ROYAL HOTEL.WILL MEET ON A BARGE.E.
3

«, 43 and 45 King Street, | 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY. Proprietor*

w. R. RAYMOND.

1 BOSTON June 11—Young Donahue and 
0|Amby McGarrv wiU meet on a barge 
® j near New York in a couple of weexs. 
o: They will fight twenty rounds. Donahue 
o! received word from his manager, Johnny 

\ H Mack, Friday, and was told to get in 
1 _ thane. Phil is also matched with Harry 
7 6 Pcsoggs, at Montreal, June 18 and at

Hamilton, O., with Billy Briffith for June 
with McGamy will he 
West they will also fight

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest t

WL A. DOHBRTT.là..
Second Claes Round Trip 

Ticket* laened bom
ST. JOHN, N. B.VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St John, N.H.

GOING BATH,20 4 4 15Total
:: :g?fSt. Joseph’s. 

AB. R.
24. The puree 

PO. A. E. $1,000 and out 
0 6 J for a good sum of money.
1 2 a Billy Pierce received a cablegram on
2 i^i Wednesday which puzzled him greatly. It
o 1 o xvas from Peggy Bettison, manager ot 
» J! o Joey Bowker, the English fighter and de-
? 2 O 'dined a match for Joey with Abe Attell
0 0 0i for the Lincoln club for about the fourth

v „ « Ô I'of July. The reason came out yesterday
Total.. .... ...17 s 3 15 9 3 ! with the arrival in this country of the

-Scow by lnmhgsi , 0 0 ! l- 5, English papers. It seems that Bowker
! ma .......... 13 » » »- < i foug£t j,m Dnscoii »t the >ationai
FSummary-Vlctoria grounds. Monday ^bvm-I gporting (3ub> LondoIli 0n tie ™ »*
s”8. Two-base1 Mt, Lyncm Baie, on "balle,' | Derby day, May 29, and was badly whip

py Howe 40:v°",MBurkPm’. ^rlU. George; t «moves Bowker from the field of
by S big fightem°and he will not be vonsidered
McD«Sott double pÏV Lynch Jo Kellyfl iIn6tead, it is probable that Driscoll wfl.
Wild pitches, McOuiggan 1, ^owe 2. Passed bg brfiug)lt over here. Bowker was billed 
ball, Barry 2 McGuiggan^ ! with Jack Somers, but the latter was
rigMn CTRega^ Umpire, Case. Attendance, ! taken sick and Driscoll ®“^.tU£be
ïm ,. The match was originally made fro Abe

Society League Standing. i Attdl, Ibut when Abe went out West .0
Won L L P C.1 fight Herman he cancelled the negotia- 

...........5 i lions that 'had been pending.

yg . NEIL AND ATTELL.

Frankie Neil and Abe Attell have been 
Martellos Win Again. re-matched to fight before Tom MoCarey s

The Martellos çontin» ““LïïTm- Los Angeles Club. A seismic disturbance ^ Wr,gM etroke .. 18B 
march In the 6 d The game set at naught the plans of these dapper lit- ! - Don Mackenzie . . .170
‘ïfj? ri 0Mock ”he Vlma going to bit tle fcoxerato pepper each other with jabs 6. goyd...............
Th^fatled to get’a run till the fifth In- , ;olta The fighters will meet at 122 6. FelloWes .. .. 
nine when withitwo ™e“n°u^0iaB ton Crossed ' pounds. They will box for the frather- 3; Kgn® "
Mosher, who mlseed a°°or tbe vlm8. j weight championship and a diamond belt. 2 GrutAe .. ..

^ on RoMo^ai ^.he winner will fight Jimmy Yalsh or ROW, Thompson..............^

ïnmn” lnha4yor ot McLeod the first1 ^ 'i This makes the average weight L6 1-2,
, Mgaet{m'gOSflve0tenheaC^s the P^te anY ABOUT TOMMY RYAN. average age 28, average height 6 feet
Inning, getting nve -ame i00k dangerous '. inches.
forVethem?r Adams was In theboi tor ^he Tommy Ryan ;3 a greater fighter iJbin
h ei7inL03th!nviMtdown f‘o0r five innings with! J0e Cans, says James J. Corbett Ryan 
o5t4L hit6 Th^e was a large crowd present ^ and always was, the master of the Ba 
out “ timoré boy in cleverness and generalship,

National League. and w]len it came to the punch Ryan also . Work must ^ done.
At Boston-St. L^^^^cVcnnatl, t^inMl T "nng c£er ^afe” ylrtioT nutritious and yo

£ blood-maker.^^doo

s.-(tT«7~6- ssr-,
£ ï?e’’1Waya 1,6611 th6 B0UrC6 "°hne^ ^Vp>e^ozhonVeewV,ch

At Chicago—New lore, o. v™ «e , ; much trouble. aft dea]ers sell In 50c. boxes.
Eastern League. JOE pUT FITZ DOWN BUT WAS SOR-

.. Rochester—Buffalo, 1; Rochester 6. RY LATER.
At Jersey5city—Jersey City, 6; Provident*!.
At "^Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Newark, 2. !

■ To W nmpet . .$3100 
Lenort . 
lyltton . ,
Moosomln ,
Blnscarth . « 3L2S 
Ettevan . . -i 
Kamsack . I 
Swan liver . ( 
Yorktowe , J

HP : : }”•”
Moosejaw , , 36.00 
Prince Albert • 38.00 
McLeod. , . 40.00 
Celtary. a-u 40.S0 Red Deer T*. 41.So 
Suatheona , . 411»

yhpnily Lon Ift— to Other Point*

Can cm W. H. MACKAY, 8t John, N. 
8., or writs F. R> PBRRY, DJPA, Bt 

L Jolpl. N. B. ----------------------

June • \ 34.00 
' . 84.206 and 20iLong, s.s...., . -

Burke, 3b.............
Britt, lb...................
George. 2b...............
A. McOuiggan, p.
Harris, l.t................
Coll, c.t.................
BanY. c...................
Simpson, r.f..................*

Bleotrie BHntw mé all !*•* 

m.
IX W. MeOOBMIOK. Tn*

3 0 
2 2 
2 0 
3 1 
1 0 
2 1 
2 0

.... Julygame
society by purchase from the M. A. Finn 
estate, and a photograph of which is here 
given, WAS built by John MoSweeney in 
1878 at a cost of $42,000. It occupies a site 
50x155 feet and ie of brick faced with 
grey stone and is regarded as one of toe 
most solid structures in the city. It J* 
built by days work, of the best materia, 
and a recent investigation proved the front 

less than thirty inches

THE OAR The society was formed in 1862 it a 
meeting in the Mechanics’ Institute. In 
1868 the basement of the Grammar School, 
Germain street, was occupied, hut as may 
bo imagined the situation did not prove 
advantageous end in course of time ar- 
rangement* to transfer the collection to 
the Institute were made and there they re- 

when the use of the

4 and 18

ABERDEEN HOTEL
BKsafi^teaiuE
Rates «1 ts SLID par day.

IS-!»-12 Quaes 8L, near

ABtiOS OFF FOR HENLEY.
Canada's representative» at Henley sail

ed from Montreal Saturday morning on 
the Dominion. They were the eight ath
letes who wear the colors of the Argonaut 
Rowing drib of Toronto. Big Joe Wright 
is at the head of them. He was very con
fident that the eight would win the Grand 
Challenge Cup. He explained that the 
crew had been in training since last fall.

winter it did gyhmasium work and 
as soon as weather permittjed. it began 
sculling in Toronto Bay. “At the pre
sent moment every man is hard as naus 
and as a crew they are working together 
very smoothly.”

The Argos are a ,very husky bunch, ev
ery man but the coxswain, Loudon, being 
over-six feet. Mr. Wright thinks they are 
the beet crew that ever left Canada to row 
at Henley. The weights, ages and height 
of the men follow:—

RETURN
LIMIT

TWe Meeds 
free

Date of Issee
walls to be no 
thick. The house contains eighteen ro°ms 
and the double parlors on the second floor 
will provide a spacious lecture hall 48 teet 
long.

mained until 1887, 
present quarters in the [Market building 
were granted by the city.

The Finn building in Union street,which 
wiU today become the property of the

A. C. NOITHORP. Proprietor
—

Aill

TheDXJFFERIN.
B.URM warn, Prop»

’“iiP.iSgg*'
CLIFTON H0ÜSÊT

THE SCHOOL BOARDLACTATED FOOD a
Will Save the Sick Baby

In addition to dealing with the matter 
supervised playgrounds (as_ reported 

elsewhere), last night the Board of 
School trustees took up the following 

matters:— ^,-j
One year’s leave of absence was granw*1 

Miss Addie M. Hart, of the Albert school.

The experience of thousands strong^ior’ salan- deducted during illness
men, nurses in institutions for Uttie ones, referred to the teachers’ committee, 
and of our Canadian mothers, Prov . \ppli cat ions for positions on the teach-
LACTATED FOOD is the safest and best Alcanna fr<ym Isabel
food for babies and young c^en ™ ^ Mercereau. Henrietta Ruel, Alice Ma- 
summertime, when «o many httle a b<) Albert M. Roach, Jennie R. Smith, 
become thie victims of deadly infantile Annje J; shanjjin and B. Machum. 
troubles. .. * The resignation of Miss Ruth E. Ever-

The ablest authorities on mfant toetmg ^ ^ accepted 
emphatically declare that LACTATED Qn motdon 
FOOD ie a necessity for all infants, more . of coal {or the schools 
Especially for those who cannot be wholly ^ Mlled {ori clesing June 18.
nourished on healthy breast milk. gyp manual training instructor at

LACTATED FOOD has an important gfc steplhen> a.ppUed for the position in bt. 
influence in overcoming any irritable con
dition of the stomach and bowels. It is 
a food which nourishes every part of the 
infant system. If you wish to have your 
baby strong, bright and happy, nee LAC- 
TATED POOD. Sold by all druggists.

STEAMSHIPS
* 8t. Peter's.............

Gt. Joseph's..........
St. Rose's............
F. M. A..................

À. I.4001

Crystal StreamWeight. Age. Bright
42

6.0430
74 Prlmcess Street and 
141 end 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B. 
w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

NEW VICTORIA.

6.002S.... 175 
.. .. 197 Will leave her wharf. Indiantown. TDHB- 

THURSDAY and SATURDAY for
6.0521
6.04

j
28187 DAY,

CODE'S island, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave .Cole's Island, MONDAY, WBONBEP 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. xn. Freight reoetv- 
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

6.00174
24 6.03^6
24 6.01

.. ..175
165

of Mr. Coll tenders for the 
were order-

view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

EQUITY SALEWhy That Weariness?
You’re uneasy, restless, without appetite.

thin and fagged out. 
but w'here is the

Tflere will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Comer, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
CUy of SalnWohn. in the City a^d £unty 
of Saint John and Province ot New Bru
wick on Saturday the fourth day 01 August 
next at toe hour af twelve o'clock son ^ 
euant to the directions of a Decrefal Order 
of the Supreme Court to RluRy, made 
the Eighth day of May A. D. tn » 
tain cause therein .pending, wherrin Jamea 
P Furlonz Agnes L. Brennan and jameo 
Brennan her husband, Uargax<et c- 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. ÇalUhaa, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William Cormi^c, Mary B. McCormick and Oharlee 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow 
er James R. McCormick, Tereaa EL McCor
mick Joseph Furlong and Chiles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the SMrigned Referee in Bqultg. toe lands 
and premises mentioned and 
■DioiTxtifPa Rill as—-“AH that certain lot piece fid weri àlU altMte lying y-d being 
In the"eald Cliy of Saint John In Dukea 
Ward In the eald City and bounded and de-
SÏÏSS.'VÏÏrvSSÎ aide WfS5 

Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint Jam»8 
en a r*hflrlntte Streets, thence running West- 
eriv titog toe towthern etde Une ot Saint 
l M street thirty .feet, thence at right23S Northerly fifty-twu fcrt. tt-g. £

JMnt‘^Tsireiet>W
flei and thence at right angles Sout^rt, 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning. mak- 
Vn»» !at of thirty feet front on Saint Jamea Suelt tod extending back Norlhwardl^ fifty- 
two feet preserving the same whRh,
••Ail that certain lot piece and parcMof land 
.itiate'lying and bring In Sydney Ward In 
toe irid CSty ot Saint John and known and 
Aiatine-iilihed on the plan of the said City by îhî^mimber Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
Sir StoUM) having a front ot forty teet 
in the Norto ride of Brittain Street In toe 
Mld Olty and extending back preserving toe 
name breadth one hundred feet more or lees.'' 
6apor terms ot sale and other particnlara 
.Ify to tile Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Ved this Thlrtleth^ayHOtHMay A^MHK,

Referee in Equity,./

John.Still worse you are Dr Inches said Superintendent T. B. 
Kidner had informed him he knew no one 
better qualified than Mr. Bolt.

The committee appointed in connection 
with the proposal to purchase the land 
owned by John E. Irvine, adjoining the 
Weldon lot, reported that they could not 
recommend the purchase.

On motion it was decided to hold » epec- 
ial meeting next Monday and the hoard ach 
jouroed.

PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY.

Prince Royal Hotel,American League.

DEAL FILERS
FORM UNION

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.
" AffAWTlC XITT. 1. J.

A- P. Mc-

Thc Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

FORTY YEARS
WEDDED LIEE

They Met Last Night and 
Organized with J. M. Martin 
President.

Parson Davies is going in for the mono
logue business, like Jim Corbett John L. 
fcullivan and a lot of °ther fighters.

Fronklileuft evcTng. «tot The batteries ^^^thtugh "he*usually makes his
», » »“ —• I:-»-«■ -àEsamtîirffsss!

Aberdeens defeated the. Wertern Unlomi mJMge[a and has been connected with 
last evening, 12 to o. Batteriw. F j some Of the biggest men that ever etep-
ILne ana Garnett; Aberdeens, Patrick and ^ ^ ow„ hie nickname
MTheU cimons again defeated toe Young his appearance. They tell some funny

ewere^ A
Sm« M° Antti'y 'ump 1 rto sauefactor.ly. • ' looking dothee ^^ in ‘^““a

IMPORTANCE OF PITCHERS. b* much more Idee preae r

there isn't anything slow about the 

“Parson.”
Davies was manager . T.

when Joe met Fitzsimmons in Boston. It 
was to be an exhibition with plenty of 
hard hitting; five rounds. This was back

‘“pitT and Joe were boxing along pretty 
and then Bob turned 
the house.

1
The Juniors.

CHALFONTl
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
^THB LEEDS COMPANY*.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Golding of Water
loo St. are receiving congratulations to
day on the occasion of the fortieth an
niversary of their wedding. Both Mr. and 
Mrs Golding are enjoying good health 
and it will be the earnest wish of their 
many friends that they be spared to 
celebrate many more such.

S

4union lastÆïÆ5î.k,—
âSS B X ’SSsbtio. i,
pleted, the union will have a strength

about sexenty-five. .p. W. Murphy was chosen vice-presid 
ent and he and the president and 1. 1- 
Cas’ev, R. Stevens, R. White, D. Oonne y 
and E Furness, each representing a mill, 
were appointed a committee to perfect 
arrangements. The pUers from Mdtaa 
Pokiok mill, and Randolph & Ba*”®
mill would not come Ulto the union. The 
number of pilera in the mllX M^a 
lows; Stetson & Cutlers, eight, Murray 

Gregory’s, eight; Hilyard s, six; Cush
ing’s, nine; Randolph & Baker ten 
E Moore’s, six; Jordans, mx; W4 
six- Miller's, Strait Shore, five, Millers, 
mill at Pokiok, six. ,

Tonight in the -’Longshoremen s haU
Water street, there will be a meeting of 
the union. The organization will be per-

edgermen and lathe sawyers are 
also after a 15 per cent increase, and it is 
probable they will meet for organization 
tomorrow evening.

What a multitude of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly suit their 
case. From early mom until late at night 
they have teen on the go, year in and year 
out, attending to the daily household 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social and church work. Ja it 
any wonder then that sooner or later there 
comes a general collapse ? The action of 
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
in a whirl half the time and the usual force 
of vitality is lacking.

It is at this time a woman should look 
after herself. If she does not, serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What she wtots 
is something to build up her system, lor 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

i

COAL

YOUR PAINFUL CORN People Liying In their Supplies of Coal now
get from Gibbon & Co. a quality of free 

burning American anthracite, Which some 
like better than the Scotch.

Or you can get a supply of the beet quai ity of Scotch from the 1000 tons now land- 
ine Or if you want the best quality on 
Triple K American Hard Coal S°‘
have some fresh mined stock now lauding.

Order at 6% Charlotte St., or Smythe Sti 
near North wharf, ’phone 676.

■What it wants is the soothing attention 
of Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which lifts 
out every root and branch in ehort order. 
No pain, no after effect, just clean whole
some cure—that’s “Putnam’s.

ButAre pitchers two-thirds of a baseball 
club'’ Connie Mack chants a scholarly- epic 
on the necessity of having a strong tmrl- 
ing staff. ‘It's tbe pitchers that make a 
winning ball club these days, Mack.
‘•I'll make deals for infieldere and outfield 
ers. but let me keep my staff of pitchers. 
Without them no, club can make a good 
showing. A team can lie a corker in- field
ing and strong with the bat, but if th 
nitchine corps is weak they are going to 
h» beaten more times than they’ll win Re
verse this, and let a team be weak at the 
bat. but strong with the box artists and 
that club is going to give everybody lots 
of trouble all tile time if, indeed, it doesn t 

off with the pennant at the last min- 
pitchens. it they 

two-thirds of

of Joe Choynski

Mrs. F. L. Kenney left yesterday for 
Boston on a brief holiday.

Mies Grace Breedon. of Brantford, is 
visiting Mrs. J. A. E. Sleeves, at College 
till), Rothesay.

*
YYTB CAN DELIVER YOU CHEAPER WdRY HARD OR SOFT WOOD) than 
anv other fuel Co. In St. John. Low/prlces 
given for your winter’s coal it 
now Either Scotch or American Ha.M Coal. 
Wo alfio keep in stock the celebrated Sprtog- 
hlll coal, especially adapted for cooking 
stoves. _______

fast, but, every 
his head to size up 
Julian was his manager, 
count the gate himself.

now
Martin 

and Bob liked to

. 4- MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

A. C. FAIR WEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.____

T. T. I-ANTM,WwBackache they cannot do nature's work— 
that they want help to get well 
and strong again I

St. John Fuel Company,l
They are the women’s friend in every 

sense of the word. , , ,
They will strengthen the weak heart, 

tone up the shaky, starved nerves, make the 
brain clear, and restore the lost vitality.

Mrs. George Lohnes, Stanley Section, 
N.S., writes: “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dizzy spells and was eo run 
down I could not attend to my household 
duties. I bought two boxes of Milburn s 
Heart and N«ve Pill, and a ter taking 
them I found that my troubie had all 
passed away. I am now strong and healthy

**MUbum’s Heart and Nerve PiUs are 
60 cents per box or 3 for $1.25. Jf V°ur 
dealer does not handle them, send direct 
to jhft Milburn Ce.» Ltd.» Toronto, Obw

Hard NOTICE OE SALEIs more than tiredness, 
work does not bring sharp, 
shooting pains, 
nagging pain—that a 
sleep won’t drive away— 
due to weariness.

Nine times in ten, backache 
says Kidney Trouble. Pain is 
nature’s way of telling you that 

weak—that

ute. Hang on to your 
the right kind;. they 

ball club.”

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304are

' l’SSSSFBJÎSSs
. to toe ybnr Ot Our Lord one thousand eight 
1 I,,narrvi and seventy nine tod made be- hundred ^d^ HoldeQ of the clty ot saint

to toe City and County of Saint John 
and Province ot New Brunswick Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hie 
wlte ot the one part, and John Holden, ot 
the Stole place, Gentlemar. or »e other 
nart registered In the office of the Regtaw 

nf needs In and tor toe City and 
County of &tint John as No. 50793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 263. 354, 2K and 
266 there will tor the purpose ot satlaty-to* 
The moneys secured by toe said mortgage 
default having been made in the menJ 
thereof and In pursuance ot the said Powes 
ot Sale be sold at public auction a.t Chubb. 
Corner on Prince William Street .to the 
=Sd City of Saint John, on Saturday, toe 
firat day ot September, A. D. 1906. at twelve 

— .1 /a ________ of the'clock, noon, toe lands and premisesRailway Company
ECe^rre?de8T«tige
ritv ot Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on toe map or plan ot the said 
ettv on file in toe office of ;he Common 
Clerk ot the eald City by the number (161) 
one hundred tod sixty one, having a front 
of eftv feet more or lese, on toe eastern ride” ot Charlotte Street, «tending back 
SSeriî preserving, toe same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less, together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on tod the rights, members privtlegee and 
appurtenancee thereunto belonging 

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D. 
190C.

GIN PILLSarc And a dull,your
•re the greatest help that sick kidney» can 
have. They relieve the pain, strengthen 
the weak parts, and completely cure all 
Kidney Troubles. They arc prepared solely

Trro&,rr--
pletely. That’s why we authorize anv drug, 
eist to refund your money if they fail. # 
coc. a box. 6 boxes for $2.50, at your druggists. 

Simple box free if you mention this paper.

DEATH NOT
DUE TO FALL

night’s 
is never

SAWED SOFT WOOD per loadTHE RING
enough for sandy.

DRY 
delivered,

tween
Johnnot BIG DRY SAWED HARD WOOD...........

and upward per load delivered.
CASH WITH ORDER

offered $750 to fight

than that. Terre Haute would draw big 

for such a bout.

Dr. G. A B. Addy Swears 
That 'Harry McCracken’s 
Death Could Not Have Re
sulted From His Fall.

48 Britain It.
Feet of tier main $tTHE BOLE DRUG CO.. WINNIPEG, Han.your Kidneys are l!

Telephone 1116

J. C. Roberteon, of Springfield (Meee.), Tf|0 §te Tollll 
The inquest in connection with the pa6^ed through the city yesterday on his I - V

jÛOiL Harrv McCracken, who jumped way to Amherst.
from a second etorv window in the hos- Hon. p. A. Latidry, of Dorchester,, was 

on Thursday last, and who died on jn fl* dty yesterday on hie way home 
Saturday, was begun in the court house frnm Fredericton.

laDenntt^McCarthy stated that lie was 

with the deceased about ten minutes 
fore he jumped out of the wmdow. The 
deceased was quite rational previous to

the accident. , -,Julia A. Murphy, head nuree, said 
Thursday afternoon McCracken 

delirious and wanted to go home.
instructed to attend

The Cost HF ANNUAL MEETING of the Share- HE annual^ saint John c<m.
hollers
■ Will be held at toe office of toe com- 
- in toe City ot Saint John, on Wednes- 
the 13th day ot June next, at 4 o’clock

X
of a flour Is always an Important Item to a careful 
housekeeper, but the results obtained with It should 
be considered when estimating the cost. A cheap 
flour, giving poor results on baking day, Is dear at 
any price, whilst one costing a few cents more per 
bag and giving better results is cheaper in the end.

“Five Roses” Flour will, pound for pound, make 
bread and better bread or pastry than any or- 

brands. Consequently, although Its price 
economical In the end, as

the afternoon.
this thirtieth day ot May, A. D.

H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary-Treasurer,

Dated

Mise 
that on

6-4—St

became
I A special nurse was 

him.
Miss Alice Powers

told about finding McCracken on

JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD. 

Solicitor A
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

and Mise Jennie Railway CompanyPinky 
the grass.IX -4OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a divi

dend of three per cent, on the capital 
ck of the Company tor the six months 
ling April 30, 1906, has been declared and 
,de payable on the eleventh day of June

^ Wood’s Phosplodln®»some of the 
from

were gratings on 
it would prevent patients iThe Oreat English Remedy. 

iiruRKAND aftsb Bram it fife/»ta 0# Abuse or
matorrhoea, Consumption,
Excess, all of wmen «to *Prle»InflrmltJ, Insanity tod an ear^^  ̂^

!fmore 
dlnary
may be higher, it is more 
It saves time and trouble and guarantees good results.

out.After Mis Roselle Do“i™(^engt1

nurses, M^Edith Duff, was called to 

stand. She read a record of M^rack 
en'a case from day to day. She said thaï 
she was sure that her instructions wer- 
carried out by the nurses Miss Duf 
would not say that McCracken was de 
lirions at any time hut termed it slight!; 

wandering.”
Commissioner

gratings on the windows were put on
ornament. , . ,

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, who conducted 
post mortem examination, said that 
death of McCracken was not due to 
fall. The inquest was adjourned i 
tonight.

Transfer Books will he closed from tbe 
first to toe fifteenth of June Inclusive.

By order, H- HOPPER,
Secretary-Treasurer.

? similar

$ 4 St. John, N. B., Slat May, 1906.
6-4-41ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. ROYAL BAKERY.FLOWERSWoods Milling Co., Limited. Hilyard said that

Lake of the
Montreal.

We Have them In greater protuilon toto 
.J?® Tm”, Homs Carnation, and others, too’numeroil, ^o’mentlon. AIM fin. petM 
plants. Call end »ee them.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK

(two rroRBS)
Store. Cor. Charlotte tod Sydney Md «4 

Main SL N. 1.
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds ot paatrs
toad* from its beet of butter end seen.

Winnipeg.St. John.
> irn Union 

Street

t j#
'

"lilliii TTi 'r^iîiArffe^

______ . ,

/
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Shoe Polish

BUok. Ten end Whit. 
The bootbleck» all use 

••2 In 1” Shoe Polish— 
Pleased customers and 

many of them. ,
“2 tn 1” ie a leather food, 

softens, preserves and 
does not eat or burn shoes. 

Don’t take substitutes.
and Tan in 
nd 25c. tins 
White 15c. 

Glaea.

I

Black 
10c. a
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FOR CRUELTY
TO ANIMALS

THE WEATHER WlSÏBh UNEN 
SKIRTS, latest 
Cut, White Tiques, f

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces._________

BLACK .S1UC, 
Double Width, 
for Ladies’ Coats. I AT MACAULAY BROS. & CO’S. |DOWLING BROS•* Tuesday, June 12.

Forecasts—Moderate west to north winds, 
fine today and on Wednesday. Wednesday, 
a little warmer. .

'Synopsis — Continued fine weather is indi
cated. Winds to Banks and American ports, 
moderate west to north.

Sable Island—South wind, six miles and 
hour. Cloudy.

Irish Table Linen,m iCT; Moncton Men in Trouble as 
Result of Overdriving and 
Abusing Horses.

MONCTON, June 11—H. 6. Sleeves has 
laid information against two young men 
charging them with ill-treating and driv
ing a horse hired from him so hard as to 
c-ause the.animal’s death. The rig was 
hired from Mr. Sleeves’ livery stable on 
Sunday and when returned the horse was 
in a very exhausted condition. During 
the night the beast died Aid the owner 
alleges that it was driven to death.

The 6. P. C. A. has brought action 
against a Telegraph street man for alleged 
cruelty to his home. The complaint was 
laid on the information furnished by sev
eral citizens, who put a stop to a pitiful 
exhibition of cruelty to animals.

The three masted schooner Ethyl B. 
Sumner, Capt. Beatty, arrived in port 
this afternoon with a cargo of hard coal 
from New York for the J. E. Masters 
Co.

Zad Landry and Ben. Baudreau admit
ted Scott act violation in the police court 
this morning, and paid up fifty dollars 
and costs each.

Sandy Johnson, a former well known 
Moncton young man, has returned from 
the west, where he has spent a number 
of years. île was in Seattle for a time, 
and was through the Western States, be
ing absent from Moncton for seven years.

L. T. Boyd has returned from a trip 
to the Canadian west and reports things 
booming in that part of Canada. He met 
a number of Moactonians wiho are doing 
well. One young man, who was a dry 
goods clerk here and went to Winnipeg 
a year or two ago, has cleaned up a cou
ple of thousand dollars' in real estate 
dealings without having a dollar as cap
ital to start cm. Most bf the eastern men 
who have gone into business or specu
lation of one kind or another Mr. Boyd 
found had done well. Mr. Boyd intends 
returning west in September.

J. C. Jordan the millionaire, who makes 
bis summer home at River Glade, is pay
ing his tinst visit to Moncton today since 
his return from San Francisco.

Farmers in this section are becoming al
most discouraged on account of the back
ward weather. Very little work has been 
done at getting seed in the ground, except 
in very dry places and even then the 
weather has been so cold that there is 
little prospect so' far of any result from 
seeding. z

Entries for the horse races to be held 
on the Moncton speedway on the 22nd. 
and 23rd of this month will close on the 
13th. inet. There are six events for two 
days’ racing and the purses amount to 
$1800.

R. Clark, manager of the Bank of Mont
real, left this morning on a fishing trip 
to the northern part of the province.

in cream or half bleached shade, good hea
vy cloth with n nice, bright fin:r«h. and at 
the prices marked are extra value.

56 incli Heavy Table Linen at 28c., 30c., 
3 2c. yard.

60 inch Heavy Table Linen at 35c., 38c., 
40c. yard.

72 inch Heavy Table Linen at 45c., 50c., 
55c. yard.

: Just What is in Present
Demand.

i f! A
I ■

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.i <
Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 64 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 44
Temperature at noon..........................................&4
Humidity at noon................................................

Barometer readings at noon (®ea level and 
32 degrees Fah.), 30.00 inches. .

Wind at noon—Direction 8. W., velocity 16 
miles per hour. Clear today.

Same date last year—Highest temperature, 
52: lowest, 50. Cloudy, fog and rain.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

, sr-di.i/lX

1
■t I GREY STOCKINGS, in Lisle, Cotton and Lace Lisle. They match the Grey Dresses.

IAN COLOR STOCKINGS, in same makes, to match this season’s colors in Tan Shoes,

LONG SILK GLOVES, White, Grey, Beaver, Black, Cream, Champagne.

WHITE MUSLIN AND LAWN SHIRT WAISTS, with Short Sleeves.

$2.50 W. B. CORSETS, at $1.00 pair. $1.00 SUMMER CORSETS, at 50c. pair.

OLD ROSE DRESS FABRICS are in the latest fashion journals as the leading color for this present season, 
have them in Eohenne, Crepe, Cashmere, Veraetian Cloth and Cheviot. »

TENNIS FLANNEL SUITINGS, for both.Golf and Tennis. They are Cream ground with Blue or Black faint hair stripes. 
Double width.

White Satin statesWASHINGTON. June 12.—Eastern 
and northern N. Y. : Fair tonight, light frost 
In the interior. Wednesday fair, slightly 
warmer in the interior, fresh northeast to 
east winds.

Striped Waisting,Damask Table Linen,
Extra Value. 33 inches wide, in a number of pretty pat

terns, broad and narrow stripea; special at 
10c. yard. LATE LOCALS60 inch Bleached Table Damask at 60c. 

yard.
64 inch Bleached Table * Damask at 73c. 

yard.
66 inch Bleached Table Damask at S5c. 

yard.
68 inch Bleached Table Damask at 93c. 

yard.
70 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.00 

yard.
73 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.20 

yard.

WH
*

Hamburg Edging
and Insertion.

The Custom House baseball team will 
play the grocers of the North Wharf to
morrow afternoon on the Victoria grounds.

-------------Qr.-----------
No. 7 Co. Canadian Army Service Corps 

will meet at the armoury tomorrow night 
for their first drill. All members are re- 
quested to be present.

(Suburban time tables for both I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. can be procured from 
Messrs. Lockhart & Ritchie, iNo. <8 Piince 
William street.

At the inquest in connection with the 
death of Harry McCracken. Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy stated that the deceased died from 
typhoid fever. The doctor wishes the 
Times to state that the report which states 
only that he said that the falj did not kill 
McCracken is very indefinite.

/

i New goods -at very low prices. At 5c. 
yard we show goods from 1 1-2 inches to 
4 inches wide; at 6c., 7c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 
14c., 15c. and up to 40c. a yard, you will 
find special value.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO
Whitewear SaleDOWLING BROTHERS,

; ONE THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICES.9£ and ioi King Street. i

We have a very large assortment of Corset Covers, Drawers and 
Underskirts. In order to reduce our stock we have decided, to sell these garments 
at less than cost until Thursday. This Whitewear is made of very fine nainsook and 
prettily trimmed with lace and insertion.

<$•
Where’s that Boy? that does nothing 

eke but make his father put his hand in 
his pocket all the time—the boy that 
can never keep still—always on the jutfcp 
-send him to us. we’ll show you what 
economy means. We are showing a fine 
strong and well made range of boys’ suits 
to suit these kind of boys. Take a glance 
at our windows and then come inside and 
inspect our stock. Union Clothing Co., 
26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
Building.

A I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

LIGHT
SHOE

THE SATURDAY 
HALF HOLIDAY

for a nice Black Skirt to wear with 
odd waists. We can give you almostWhat Do I Want

anything that is good and new. We keep nothing else.

Black Broadcloths, Black Venetians, Satin Cloths,
Chiffon Venetians, Cashmeres, Silk Warp Henriettas,

Granite Cloth, Eoliennes, Lustres, Sicilians, Serges,
Cheviots, Armeurs Poplins, Etc.

and our prices are the lowest for the best qualities which It always pays to buy.

i
i Dowling Bros., Macaylay Bros, 

and M. R. & A. Will Observe 
it During July and August.i For ladies’ wear, Oxford Ties, with 

Kid Tips, atf
The half holiday movement promises to 

boom this year.
Messrs. Dowling Bros & Macaulay Bros 

& Co. have decided to take it up and give 
their clerks the benefit of freedom on 
Saturday afternoon. They therefore

that their stores will be closed at

WEDDINGSAlso other lines 
ranging at all 

• prices.85<fts
CENTRAL* STORE,

Taylor-Marshall
The matriage was solemnized at the 

Mission Church of St. John the Baptist 
this morning at 6.45 o’clock of Harold 
(iront Taylor, son pf John M. Taylor, 
and a member of the writing staff of this 
paper, to Miss Alfreds. Ada Marshall, 
daughter of the late Dr. Marshall, of 
Halifax. Rev. P. Owen Jones performed 
the ceremony and there were no attend
ants. A nuptial maw followed the mar
riage ceremony. The happy couple will 
leave on the steamer Elaine this after
noon for Wickham where they spend a 
few days, and on returning will 
reside for a time with Mrs. James Wil
son, 37 Peters St., before taking up their 
residence at 40 Summer St. The best 
wishes of the staff of this paper and of 
their friends generally go with the young 
couple. Numerous wedding gifts attest 
the popularity of the contracting parties.

Reid-Semple
A pretty wedding will take place this 

evening, when Mies Rebecca Agnes Semple, 
daughter of Policeman Semple, will be uni
ted in marriage to Arthur Reid.

The wedding will take place at the resi
dence of Officer Semple at eight o’clock, 
and the ceremony will be performed by 
Rev. Mr. McLean.

an
nounce
one o’clock on all Saturday afternoons 
during the months of July and August.

The following self-explanatory state
ment was received this morning from 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison:

ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
4St John, N. B., June 12th.

Realizing that public sentiment is largely 
in favor of the Saturday half holiday, we beg 
to announce to our numerous customers and 
the general public that we have decided to 
close our four stores at one o'clock on Satur
days, during the months of July and August 
of this year, subject to the conditions agreed 
upon in previous years by the different trades 
in which we are interested.

We, however, reserve the right to cancel 
this decision at any time provided the condi
tions are not compiled with.

M. R. A., LTD.

/
122 MILL STREET.i

A QUARTETTE OF85c85c SUMMER SUGGESTIONS !
ALL VERY TIMELY.PIN YOUR 

FAITH TO US !

POLICE COURT
.• I

Bobby Dixon Says he Could 
Buy all the Reporters in 
Town.

New Tennis Waists ! Summer Neckwear !
Light, Airy and Cheap.

>
L

Severely Plain and Neat.
John Heins yesterday was William 

Hines today and later William John 
Hmes. He was arrested on Friday, let 
go Saturday, arrested Sunday, remanded 
Monday and fined $8 today.

l'hos. Andrews was fined $4 this morn
ing for drunkenness.

Ernest DeVenney the boy who was ac
cused by young Paries of concocting the 
scheme of 'breaking into Mr. Ruel’s house 
denied the charge and was let go.

(Bobby Dixon wanted a warrant for 
Dickie Mitchell tins morning. He claim
ed that Dickie called him a dirty 1-----
bum. Bobby said that he himself always 
paid- from $12 to $15 a fortnight for board 
in his house and Mitchell only paid $4 
per fortnight. Bobby caught some of the 
reporters laughing and turning to them 
said: “If I had all that righteously be
longs to me I could buy half the report
ers out of house and home.” Turning to 
the judge he said: “Just imagine Dickie 
only pays $4 every two weeks for . his 
roomage and I pay $15.”

John Sergeant, a deserter from the R. 
C. R. at Halifax, was sent below to 

from the garrison, 
l'bçmas Scott pleaded not guilty to 

Officer MoGollom stated

We will please your fancy and- delight 
your purse.

Everything in the way of Carpets, Cur
tains and General House Furnishings is here 
in generous variety.

Every price represents more value than 
. the figure asked.

The fashion journals and style papers 
tell of the new mannish summer shirt
waist known as th-e “Tennis.” We 
have it.

Nice lightweight and light-colored Neck
wear for the summer season. In Piques, 
Muslins, Linen acid Laces.

STOCK COLLARS in Linen, Lace, Pi
que and Muslin, 20c. to 75c. each.

JjAClti CLHiEMISUlTHS, exceedingly
pretty and for this season, 20c. to $20.

LACK COLLAR AND CUFF SE.1TS, 
in the newest designs, 70c. to $8.00.

LACE COLLARS, which can be worn 
•with any costume, 50c. to $16.00.

CREPE DE CHINE SCARFS, in Black, 
White, Colors, 35c. to $3.00.

SPANISH LACE SCARFS, exquisite 
and fashionable, $2.00 to $6.50.

i Erancis-Paisley
Charles F. Francis, of C. F. IVancis & 

Co., was married yesterday afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock in St. Paul’s church, Malden, 
Mass., to Miss Alice L. Paisley, second 
daughter of John Paisley, formerly of 
St. John, but now of Boston. Miss Em
ma Paisley was bridesmaid and Charles 
Atkinson, of St. John, was best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis left for Buffalo 
and other American cities last night and 
after a two weeks’ honeymoon will take 
up their residence on Orange St. in this 
city.

JN FINIE WHITE PIQUE AND 
DUCK, made plainly and neatly.

IN WHITE ENGLISH CAMBRIC with 
pretty Polka Dots in colors.

A DELIGHTFULLY NEW WAIST, 
especially for outings.

WE HAVE J UtiT RECEIVED THEM, 
they are therefore quite new to St. John.

THE SIZES RANGE FROM 34 to 40 
inches bust measurement.

SHOWN IN THE SILK ROOM, along 
with a monstrous supply of lawn waists.

•:

i s > .Tapestry Carpets. 40c. to 1.00 yard.
Union Carpets, 24c., 35c., 40c., yard.
Wool Carpets, 80c. and 85c. yard.
Hemp Carpets. 18c., 20c., 25c., yard.
Stair Carpeting, 14c. to 60c. yard.
Floor Oilcloth, 25c., 32c., 38c., 50c. yard. 
Linoleum (2 yards wide) 95c. yard. 
Japanese Matting, 12c. to 32c. yard. 
Tapestry Squares, 6.50, 8.50, 10.50 each. 
Wool Squares, 5.75, 7.75 each.
Union Squares, 5.50 each.
Sash Rods, Stair Plates, Sockets, Pole FI 

ttlngs, etc.

Roller Blinds, plain or fancy, 35c. to 80c. ( 
yard.

Lace Curtains, 28c. to 4.50 pair.
• Portiers (several makes) 2.25 to G.00 pair. 

Curtain Poles, 25c. to 60c. each.
Table Covers, 90c. to 3.75 each.
Rugs, 1.00 up.'
Fancy Mats, 25c. to 1.3o.
Door Mats, 50c.. 90c., 1.20.
Rubber Mats. 2.26.
Stair Oilcloth, 9c. to 20c. yard.
Stair Pads, 8c., 14c.. 15c.. eacn.
Carpet Felt, 4c; yard.

!

Briggs-London
A quiet wedding took place Wednesday 

evening June 6th at the residence of Wal
ter London, 118 Rockland Road when hie 
meter Miss Lillian London was united in 
marriage to Domville Briggs. The bride 
was attended by Miss Lillie Naves while 
the groom was supported 'by the bride’s 
brother, George London. The bride and 
groom received many handsome presents 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
A. G. H. Dicker.

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.

Novelties Weekly.
MAIN STORE.

Prices $1.55 and $1.90.
SILK ROOM.STRAW HATS await an escort

: *
drunkenness, 
that he and Officer MoNamee had to 
carry him from Long Whar.f to Water St. 
lock-up and Scott was fined $8 or two 
months in jail. Men’s Pyjama Bargains !They’ll give you that ease and comfort that goes 

with all Anderson’s Hats. Men's and Boys’ Belts !MARINE NOTES
The Nemea arrived at Halifax from Pic- 

tou yesterday to complete loading her car
go of deal.

The West India liner Oruro left Bermu
da at 4 p m Saturday for St. John direct. 
She is due here Wednesday.

-Battle liner Treble. Capt Hilton, arrived 
at Baltimore June 10 from Oarthagenia for 
West Bay and the west coast of England.

The steamer Memnon was to leave Three 
Rivers. P. Q.. Friday for Halifax and sails 
from here Wednesday night or Thursday 
morning for Bermuda. St. Kitts, etc.—Hali
fax Chronicle, June 11.

The government steamer Lady Laurier left 
Halifax yesterday morning for Cape Sable to 
render assistance to the wrecked Etolia. Jos
eph Doherty of this port was pilot of the 
steamer going out of the bay. He -was going 
to Sydney in her.

The steamer Boveric left Sydney, N. S., 
last Sunday for Seattle, Wash., via Cape 
Horn, with 6.0CO tons of Sydney rails, which 
will be transhipped to British Columbia for 
use on J. J. Hill’s railway. This is the 
ship’s first cargo and the first cargo of Syd
ney rails ever shipped by wateit

Captain Kyllesfoeck of the Danish steamer 
Alexandra, which came in from Copenhagen 
and Christiania Saturday night, reported hav 
ing met fine weather up to longitude 30 west, 
and for the past ten days thick fog was en
countered, with only occasional clearing wea
ther during the remainder of the voyage. The 
Alexandra during a dense fog on June 4, 
whe nin latitude 42.22 north, longitude 48.31 
west, passed dangerously close to an Iceberg, 
which was only a ship's length away. It 
loomed up like an island, and only the quick 
action of Captain Kyllesbeck, who was on 
the bridge at the time, averted a collision. 
—Boston Post.

A Group Now on Sale.For Summer Outings.Light-Weight, Cool, Stylish. UTAH MERE FRIDAY
The attraction thait appears at the 

Opera House on Friday next ie one that 
has aroused more comment and had more 
bearing upon the prient Mormon and 
polygamy question in the United Stages 
Senate, than all the argumente of Smoot 
and Heed. It tells very concieively, the 
exact bearing of Mormon ism, it is full 
of quaint .humor, sparkling comedy, and 
pathetic and dramatic scenes and situa
tions.

The larger part of the comedy is in 
thhe hands of “William Lawrence” who is 
“Denman

Men in need of Pyjamas, the cool kind, 
the summer kind, are in line for a bar
gain if they pay 
nouncement.

BLUE AND WHITE STRIPED OX
FORD, now celling for $3.00 only.

HANUY STRIPED SHAKER, now sell
ing for $1.00 only.

EXTRA FINE FLANNEL, now eetolg 
for $3.00 cmly.

EXTRA 
now selling at $3.00 only.

ALL SILK. COLORED STRIPES, now 
selling at $6.50 only,

LARGE SUPPLY OF OTHER LINES, 
in flannels, silk, etc., $1.50 to $7.73.

We have a fine variety of stylish colored 
leathers in Belts to be had for boys and 
men. Popular widths.

ONE AND TWIO-PIIEUE BELTS, with 
Brass or Nickel Buckles.

BLACK ENAMELLED BELTS, with < 
pretty Brass Buckles. x

ROSTER BROWN BELTS, with Dou
ble Buckle in colons, 25c.

TAN LEATHER BELTS for boys, with 
purse attached.

STRONG, RELIABLE BELTS, the kind 
for rough-and-ready outings.

BELTS FOR TWO-PIECE MEN’S 
BUTTS—Nobby and yet not flashy.

Boater Shapes, in fine Split Straw. 
Fedora, Pan-Tourist and other shapes in fine 
straws.

attention to this am-•f
Well trimmed. For young and old men.

>

ANDERSON CO
17 Charlotte Street.

- Thompson's”
“Old Homestead,” having just closed the 
Reason with that company.

“Utah” is in four acts, and is interest
ing from the tiret until the final curtain. 
The company supporting Mr. Lawrence is 
said to be competent in every respeot.

successor in the
QUALITY MtERUtiRlZEID,POUNDS 

STANDARD 
GRANULATED 
SUGAR FOR

■

THE DIXIE GIRL Boys’ 15c, to 30c.; 
Men’s 20c. to 90c.

NEW BULLYING.

$1.00 These wlio have enjoyed the perform
ance of Sweet Clover which is being pre
sented at the Opera House the early part 
of this week will have an opportunity of 
witnessing this eame excellent company in 

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. an entirely new play “The Dixie Girl”
mbits the 6»C An Cold Crows which will be presented on Wednesday 

6e«t «Bvel/U In the City aml 'Thursday evening*. The Dixie Girl
Teeth without piste.........................................» a «terming foor act eamedy drams of
Gold filling, from.............. .. .. .. .. ..tu» the kind which cannot help but pleaee.
Silvor and other filling from .. .. .. ..60c. The scenes are laid in the Kentucky hills 
Teeth Kstroctet Without Puis, 13c.1 end love and hate is interwoven in a story

Cool an* 'r
NEW BUILDING.$5.00.To every purchaser of one 

pound of our 2^c. Blend Tea.
All Kinds of Warm Weather Goods.We

BETTER THAN EVER
“1 he Convict’s Daughter,” which comee 

to the York Theatre for three nights, 
commencing 'Thursday next returns better 

FRFF deepest interest. The comedy ele- and brighter than ever. New scenery, new
Consultation .. .. .. .. 4. *• **** ment is well tmstained throughout. Mr. costumed, new eonge, etc, make this piece

The Famous Hale Method. 'l’hayer and Mire CaJhouen will again be one of the strongest attractions of the sea-
BoStOft Dentfill Parlors» seen at the head of the company. son.

ROBERTSON MO., MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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